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POLICE NEWS.

Mr. W. Richards is Acting 
Chief.

Acting Chief Constable Royce was 
suspended from office on Saturday 
morning for thirty days, pending an 
investigation into certain charges 
made against him. Mr. \V. Rich
ards, formerly Chief of Police of 
Midland, is acting in the meantime.

Canadian Express money orders 
or sale at The Guide office.

f — -■

HIRED AND FIRED
All At The Same Meeting— 

Vote For His Appoint
ment Carried.

After Which He Was Immed 
iately Suspended.*

And we are still without a 
manent chief of police. At

per- 
the

DOTY ON FUSIL OIL1
Has Been Removed At 

Bequest of Port Hope 
Deputation.

The

The visit of Ex-Mayor Mulholland, 
Dr. Beavis and Mr. Schwickert, the 
latter two representing the Cosmos 
Chemical Co-, to the Government, 
were not without favorable results.. 
The deputation pointed out to the 
Government that the duty on Anyl 
alcohol was altogether too high and 
the good news was received on 
Tuesday that the duty had been re
moved and the oil came under the 
free list. The duty formerly was 
$2.40 per gallon.

This duty of course held this new 
concern back but with its removal 
operations'will commence at once.

NEW INDUSTRY
Likely for Port Hope*"Deputa 

tion Visited Town on Monday
YOUR NEW EASTER OUTFIT

prices makes selling easy at this 
store.

Easter Suits at 
$13.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00 

are beauties.

Jolin Wickett
& Son

FOR VALUE.

Handsome Bedroom 
Sets

brass'beds and separate bureaus we 
are making a specialty of this week. 
One of our dainty mahogany and 
quarter oak sets for your spare 
room is what the fastidious house
wife likes after housecleaning is 
over, when she can buy at such fig
ures as $13.50 for Bureau and $12 
for Brass Bed. ' Try our Polish, 
easiest to apply; best made.

New Upholstering Goods

Royce be appointed to the position.
Mr. Hayden—The Police Com

mittee have no report ready. If 
the council intended to pay a man a 
fair living salary,the Police Commit
tee. would be in a position to recom
mend a man for the position. The 
Councillors had looked over all the 
applications and they should be in 
just as good a position to recom
mend as the Police Committee.

The vote on Mr. Royce's name 
was as follows.

Yeas—Messrs. Rosevear, Patter
son, Strong and Hayden.

Nays — Messrs Chislett, Perry, 
Sheriff and Mayor Bush.

Chairman Smith voted in favo- of 
Mr. Royce and declared the resolu
tion carried.

The by law was read the second 
time after which the Committee rose 
and His Worship the Mayor resum
ed the chair.

The by-law was read 3rd time and 
passed.

Mayor Bush—While the majoritv . 
have voted for Royce, personally as 
Mayor of this town 1 am not satis
fied with the result. Numerous 
charges about .his conduct have 
been made to the Police Committee. 
Only a tew we^ks ago a meeting of 
the Police Committee which 1 ‘at
tend Mr. Royce was called and the 
interview on that occasion was most 
unsatisfaciory. Mr. Hayden at that 
time stated that he was thoroughly 
disgusted with the man and was 
through with him. The Committee 
had agreed with Mr. Hayden but 
since then matters have taken on a 
different complexion. I want to 
give Royce a fair square deal but I. 
also.want to give the ratepayers of 
this town the same treatment. 
Where there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire. I feel that the 
whole matter should be thoroughly 
investigated but I shall reserve my 
decision on this point until the next 
regular meeting. However I feel 
quite sure that I will order an in
vestigation before the County Judge.

Mr. Smith—I stated at the out
set that an investigation should be 
■held before the County Judge and 
I am still in favor of it.

w Mayor Bush—I am glad to hear 
Mr. Smith speak this way: I rather 
hesitated in going on with an investi
gation owing to the expense it .will 
involve. Under the present condi
tions an investigation is warranted 
and I therefore instruct Mr. Sanders 
to notify Mr. Royce that he is sus
pended from office for thirty days. 
This will give him ample tune to 
prepare his defence for the investi
gation. Very serious charges have 
been given to me and I hope they 
are not true but I think it is my 
duty to the town to have them .in
vestigated .

A bylaw to cancel certain out
standing debentures aggregating 
the sum 01841,311.54 issued under 
the provision of a by-law 1067 and 
to authorize the issue - of certain

JiOSPITAL DONATIONS
The Port Hope Hospital Trust 

gratefully acknowledges the follow
ing donations for March:

Mrs Sam Cancilia — |doz eggs, 
oranges

. Mrs William Smith—Jar marma
lade.

Mrs Seaman—Jar cherries.
Mrs Bennett—Baby Clothes.
Mrs Powers—Old linen.
Miss Brodie—Oranges.
A Friend—Magazines.
Mrs .Albert Turner—A basket of 

apples.
Sirs James Lewis — Basket of 

apples and preserved raspberries.

It will be welcome news to bur 
many readers to learn that Port 
Hope has every prospect of another 
flourishing industry. On Monday, 
Mr J E Murphy, President of the 
International Tool Steel Co. Mr 
W R Wadsworth, Solicitor for ths 
above Company and Mr Maxwell, 
Steel expert from Detroit, represent
ing a number of capitalists desirous 
of starting a steel factory in Canada,, 
visited Port Hope and had a confer
ence with thh Harbor Board. It is 
the intention of this Company to 
manufacture all kinds of high grade 
steel under a different process to 
that advanced by the late Mr Shaw.

The deputation looked over the 
building erected by the International 
Tool Stee’ Co. and discussed the 
question of labor, housing and the 
cost of electrical pow*.

Mr Maxwell wilt visit Batiscan, 
Quebec and make a report to the 
new Company, of the merits of the 
magnetite sand at that place and 
if it proves as satisfactory' as set 
forth in the report of the former 
expert there is no doubt but what 
the new industry will commence 
business immediately. The Com
pany will employ fifty hands.

The money from the sale of the 
sand-at Batiscan. will go to the 
shareholders of the old Company 
and 'promises to be a handsome 
return.

The Roland Johnson Co
PORT HOPE (Phone 104)

ANOTHER GARAGE
Mr. Trenouth Has Purchasd 

the Walker Property on 
Ontario Street

Phone 194a J.L. WESTAWAY Furqisher
other debentures for the sum of 
311.54 *n substution for the • 
received its several readings 
was passed .\ •

same 
arid

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
The regular meeting of the Public 

School Board was held April 1st 
arid all the members with the excep
tion ot Mr Davison were present. 
The only business was the passing 
of the tollowing finance report.

ONE HORSE WAS KILLED
THE OTHER SHOT

Thos. Harrison’s Steeds are 
Victims of the Port Hope 

Train

Two horses, the property ot Thos. 
E Harrison, of North Monaghan, 
wandered to the G. T. R. tracks, 
and were struck by the train leav
ing here at 7.05 yesterday morning, 
One of the horses was knocked into 
a creek near the track and was kill
ed instantly, while the other had its 
legs broken and had to be destroy
ed.

These horses, it is said, had, been 
taken from the premises of > Mr. 
Harrison Tuesday night, as a result
of the bailiff’s appearance on 
scene.

DIED AT PLAINVILLE

the

Kenneth Buttar, a Highly
Esteemed Young Man

On Monday, Kenneth William 
Buttar, son of Mr. Wm. Buttar, 
Plainrille, died at the age of 18 
years from inflammatory rheuma
tism. Deceased had been seriously 
ill only about a week and apparent
ly was much improved, hut bad a 
relapse Sunday night, passing away 
on Monday. He was born in Plain
ville and had always taken an active 
part in Sunday School work. Of a 
cheerful disposition, he had endear
ed himself to many. He is survived 
by his father and one sister, Miss 
Anna Buttar of Torontd, his mother 
having died about fifteen years ago. 
The funeral was on Wednesday 
afternoon from the family residence 
to the Presbyterian cemetery at 
Cold Springs.

BUBGLABS BAGGED 
AT PETEBBOBO

Operated ia Lindsay on a Large 
Scale

Five burglaries took place shortly 
after midnight last night, the places 
entered being Britton’s jewelry 
store, R L Morgan’s, druggist and 
optician, Williams’ bowling alley, 
Maunder & Son’s mill, and W. M. 
Robson's grocery store. In the 
neighborhood of six or seven hund
red dollars in goods and cash were 
taken. Two of the men were arrest
ed in Peterboro this morning and 
had most of the goods on them. 
They were heavily armed, carrying 
revolvers, etc. Chief Chilton leaves 
this evening for Peterboro and will 
bring them back either to-night or 
to-morrow. e

The biggest haul was made at 
Britton’s jewellry store, where over

----------  five hundred dollars worth of rings, 
$236.08 and other jewellery was taken.

WANTS JOB AS CHIEF
“COP*” IN LINDSAY

 BOARD OF  
trade NOTES 

A meeting of the Executive com* 
•mittee ot the Board of Trade was 
held in the Town Clerk's office last
Monday evening, April 6th, 
o'clock.

There were present—Mr.
Chalk in the chair; Messrs.

at S

T. B.
R. A.

Mulholland, C. E. Sherriff, F. L. 
Curtis, W. H. Roper, L. E. Hall, 
C. H. Wickett, J. L. Thompson, 

.Mayor Bush, E. Brown, E. .M. 
Thurber, W; D. Stepnens, G. V. 
Strong. H. Fuliord, J. R. Bunting, 
H. Reynolds,. W. J. B. Davison, 
W. J.'Helm, F. H. Brown and A. 
H. C. Long, Secretary.
/ The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and on motion 
confirmed.'

Communications were read from 
three prospective industries, and 
after they had been fully discussed 
instructions were given to the Sec
retary to communicate further with 
them.

An account of $22.50 from D. H. 
Chisholm was ordered to be paid.

Various matters appertaining to 
the wo’rk of the Board was discuss
ed.

There was practically a full at
tendance of the Executive, and the 
meeting had the right swing to it. 
Let there be more of them and Port 
Hope will be better for it.

POLICE COURT.

The proprietor of the Queen’s 
Hotel appeared in the Police Court 
Monday on a charge of allowing 
liquor to be consumed on the prem
ises during prohibited hours, on 
March 21st. A- week ago, the 
Queens was charged with selling 
l.quor on March-21st, but when the 
prosecution failed to register a con
viction, they amended the charge to 
the one* of allowing liquor to be 
consumed. The evidence showed 
that Mr. Bennett had no knowledge 
of liquor being consumed on the 
premises, and this case was also 
dismissed. For permitting games 
of chance, he was fined S30 and 
$4.50 costs.

PROVINCE WILL
SUPPLY ANTITOXIN

Dr. lohn S. McCullough, secre
tary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, has sent out a circular to 
the local Board of Health, stating 
that arrangements have been made 
for a supply of anti-diphtheretic 
serum at greatly reduced rates. The 
antitoxin will be of standard quality 
30 per cent, in excess of the marked 
label, and will be sold at 25 cents | 
per 1,000 units, 50 cents per 2,000 
units. Si.25 per 5,000 units, and 
$2 50 for 10,000 units. Svringe - 
packages of these units will be t.n j 
cents extra in each case.

Mr. W. 
chased the 
Ontario 
Thomas

R. Trenouth has pur- 
large brick factory on
street from

Walker. It is
Mr.
Mr.

Trenouth’s intention to convert the 
west part of the building into a 
.most up-to-date garage. The east 
end will be used as a bottling works 
for Mr.- Itheel Walters, while the 
cellar will be used by the apple buy-
ers as a storehouse. The work 
remodelling the building will 
commenced at once.

of 
be

Daniel McLachlan, Colling
wood, has applied for the position 
of Chief of Police in Lindsay, under
standing that the position was 
vacant. The applicant says he is 
3S years of age, 6. ft. 2 inches in 
height, strong, healthy and married, 
with 7 of a family. I have 25 years 
police experience, having acted as 
police clerk, detective and Chief of 
Police. I have been trained in the 
Ju-Jitsu drill, and hold sanitary and 
St. Andrew’s ambulance certificates

Mr. McLachlan enclosed his 
photograph and also the names of 
men, from whom references could 
be secured.—Lindsay Warder.

McLachlan was an applicant for 
the office ot chief constable here.

In a recent issue we gave currency 
to a report that Cobourg Circle, of 
the Order of Canadian Home Circles 
had disbanded and surrendered their 
charter. We have received the fol- ; 
lowing from the officers of Cobourg ! 
Circle, and gladly give it a place in 1 
our columns, as we have no desire 
to do Cobourg Circle, or any^pther 
fraternal society an injury. The i 
Supt. of Organization visited Co~ 
bourg last week, and he writes that 
he found the officers quite enthusi
astic over the pew order of things 
and are preparing for a campaign 
for new members.
To the Port Hope Guide.

Gentlemen:— Will you kindly- 
correct the article appearing in your 
paper whiefrstates in substance that 
the Home Circle in Cobourg has 
decided to disband and surrender । 
its charter, w hich is not the case. 1

, Respectfully yours,

WHAT WILL THE
FARMERS SAYj?

--------  4
Companies are^being formed in 

Canada for the'purchase of New 
Zealand butter and general farm 
produce. Large quantities have al
ready been purchased of the finest 
farm products in the world. The 
butter costs about 25 per cent, laid 
down here less than the Canadian 
produce,'and is driving the latter 
out of the sWell hotels and restaur
ants. It will not be very long be
fore it will completely command the 
Canadian market. Other products 
are likely to follow suit. The Can
adian farmers’ homemarket, like .his 
foreign market, is in grave danger.

J. J. Andrews, Leader. 
Massie, 'Secretary. Wm. 
Fin. Sec. S. E H. Rprabeck, 
Leader. W. H. Pomeroy, 
Leader.

Wm

Past 
Past

Last Spike Driven on 
Grand Trunk Pacific

The following telegram was re
ceived from Mr. H. R. Charlton, 
general advertising agent of the 
Grand Trunk:—

Eastern and western track Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway met at 12:45 
p.m., April 7th, mileage 375 east 
Prince Rupert. - Weather perfect 
and everything satisfactory.

Fort George, B.C., April 7.—The 
last spike on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was driven about noon at 
the east end of the bridge over the 
Nechacho at Fort Fraser. Last 
night the track-laying gangs on 
the east and west ends of construc
tion left a half-mile gap, and this 
morning the two teams raced for 
the middle. President Chamber- 
lain was not present, but five 
special cars from Edmonton brought 
railway officials and guests.

Many Girls for the Margaret 
Cox Home.—Ninety-seven children 
ranging in age from io to 14 years, 
arrived in the city to-day on a 
special train from St. John's, where 
they arrived recently from England. 
—Peterboro Review.

Cavan Resident Dead.—Satur
day morning George Sisson of 
Cavan . township, father of Dora 
Sisson, one of the victims of the 
Turnbull collapse in Peterboro last 
autumn, was found dead in his bed. 
He had retired in his usual health. 
He was about 60 years of age.



LINDSAY BURGLARS
Had Shacks Near Peterboro and 

Lindsay and Plunder Enough 
to Start a Store

Peterboro, April 2.—-Smith and 1 
Wilson, the two burglars who were 
arrested here on Wednesday by 
Detectives Newhall and Meagher, 
on the strength ot information given 
to Chief Thompson by Governor 
Baltour of Lindsay, were this mom 
ing brought before Police Magis
trate Dumble on the • charge ' of 
carrying concealed weapons The 
court ' confiscated the weapons, 
which consisted of a number ot re
volvers and a Winchester nfle, the 
latter being caried in a grip. The 
cracksman had three grips which 
they had sent on ahead to this city, 
and all three were filled with loot.

Smith, who claims he is only sev
enteen .years of age, says he is the 
son of a. blacksmith who formerly 
lived in Lindsay, but who now lives 
in Midland.

He also stated that he was in* the 
Northwest last year during harvest- ’ 
ing operations. He became broke, 
and while on his way down from 
Fort William on the boat, fell in 
with Wilson, who is nineteen years j 
of age. Smith also admits having

been converted to humane ideas by 
“Beautiful Joe,” or “Black Beauty.” 
There is a splendid field for work 
here. Those who engage in it do 
not benefit the dumb animals alone. 
They help to civilize the community. 
Cruelty to animals is a relic of bar
barism. When it disapppears other 
relics of barbarism are likely to go 
also.—Toronto Star. 7

THE RIGHT STUFF
To every employee of the Grand 

Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways — and there are over 
50,000 names on the payrolls of. 
the lines—a message has been sent' 
out from the President’s office. I 
This message deals with “Efficien-

A

CHRIST UNRECOGNIZED 1

waif upon the cheerless, wintry 
street,

Breasted the driving snow, the 
scathing sleet;

Hungered, with pale, wan face, and

I
shoeless feet;

heard a whisper: “Help her! Pitv 
her!”

I passed her by !
A little lad treaded the city's ways. 
Guileless of- heart, with pure and 

trustful gaze,.
Yet heedless of the countless snares 

that maze
Concealed, “O speak to him!” the 

whisper said,
1 passed him by !

My neighbor lay on a couch of pain;
Through weaty days and sleepless 

nights in vain
cy and Courtesy," and is signed by
Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, President ot' , - . , , . . -
the Grand Trunk Railway and She longed for gentle ministry, for 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Cham- * strain

Of soothing song, for breath otberlain’s message embodies the fragrant bloom.
I passed her by

BANIfORD EXAMINED
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Dr. Bruce Smith Will Examine 
Prisoner—Thought People 

in Port Hope Were 
Watching Him.

On Thursday afternoon the 
of the Bamford shooting affair
again heard, before R. M.

case 
was

Boggs,

been convicted in Barrie and sen
tenced to jail for three months. 
Wilson, his pal, is a native of Ham
ilton.

The two crooks had enough goods 
in their possession to start up shop. 
They stated that they had a shack 
filled with loot just north of Lindsay 
and they also gave out, the informa
tion that there was another shack 
near Peterboro.

Your correspondent has been in
formed that they have admitted 
burglarizing stores in Gravenhurst, 
Barrie, Bracebridge and Orillia and 
have several headquarters.

It is believed here that they have 
given Chief Thompson information
of a starthn which will
give the Provincial Police some im- 
.portant work to perform.

After the court had confiscated 
the firearms, the men were handed 
over to Chief Chilton, of Lindsay, 
who arrived here on Wednesday 
night for the prisoners. All the 
goods taken from the Lindsay stores 
were found in their possession.

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

The Black Diamond Bas* Ball 
Club held their third annual meeting 
in their club rooms Thursday even
ing and the following officers were 
elected for the coming season—

Hon. President—T B Chalk.
President—R Hayden.
Vice President—C Baxter.
Sec-Treas—R Chalk.
Manager—V Bradburn.
Delegates to Town League meet-

ing A Hills and H Baxter.
The Beavers B B. Club 

organize at once, as the 
Leagues will hold their

should 
Town 

annual
meeting next week. ,

All Clubs desiring admission to 
the leagues should send in their ap
plications to secretary- Mr. B. Lowe 
not later than Wednesday next.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
A great work lies before the 

humane societies in Toronto and 
elsewhere. The people need educa
tion on the subject of humanity to 
animals. The instinct to destroy 
wild life is very widespread. The 
other day a squirrel was seen on a 
street where a sewer is being con
structed. A labourer who saw it at 
once became wildly excited. He 
was not satisfied to watch the 
graceful movements of the harmless 
little creature. His destructive in
stinct was aroused. He pursued 
the animal as furiously as if it had 
been an inveterate enemy of the 
human race, and only the badness 
of his aim saved its life.*

Now this man was probably no 
monster, but an ordinary good- 
natured human being. If anobody 
had asked him why he wanted to 
kill the squirrel he would have been 
puzzled to answer. A Jive squirrel 
is a thing of beauty. A dead 
squirrel of that size is of no use to 
anybody. The instinct must have 
come down from some savage an
cestor roaming the woods in search 
of prey, and afraid that he would 
starve to death unless he devoured 
whatever came in his way.

But it is the business of educa
tion to remove those savage in
stincts. It is proposed to teach 
religion in the schools. There is 
not the least difficulty in teaching at 
least' such elements of universal 
religion as kindness to animals. 
Such teaching is never forgotten. 
The savage instinct is easily eradi
cated. Many a boy who has been in 
the habit of destroying animal life 
has experienced a sudden revulsion 
of feeling at the mere sight of the 
lifeless body; has asked himself the 
question: “Why did I do that?” 
Tens of thousands of children have

much money he displays or what.! said to me, 
his position in society, is entitled to । “Thou lovest Me? Alas ! how can 
proper and courteous treatment. | /t ’

The railroad man has a great, Thrice hast thou passed Me 
opportunity ot passing out kindness J Can’st thou not see 
and good will. He comes in con-

I tact with every kind and condition 
of individual—The old, the young, 

' the rich, the poor, the illiterate, 
the learned, the happy, the pros- 

. perous, and those in defeat, satur- 
! ated with sorrow and distress; he 
• sees them all and thiough intuition 
1 knows to which class they belong. 
I A smile, a kind word, or a kindness 
| done to any of these' cannot fail to 
leave its impression for good and 
this cannot help but expand. Try it.

The President's message to the 
freight men says—

The needs and wishes of shippers 
and consignees should be antici
pated as much as possible. When 
cars are ordered the matter should 
receive close attention, and in case 
it} is not possible to furnish as 
ordered, shipper should be notified 
so he may arrange his plans accord
ingly; he should be made to feel 
you are interested in his welfare, 
and that his business is worthy of 
consideration. Do not discommode 
a shipper because of some omission 
of his own, but try to help him out. 
Railroads are the servants of the 
public and it is their duty to serve 
well.

That, in the humblest little 
Myself

Thou passes by ?

by !

one,

POPULAR CITIZEN
leave; town

RUNNING SLACK.

An Editorial from Toronto World, Conservative

Signs are not wanting that, altho 
the Provincial Government con
tinues to do good work, as in the 
intioduction of the compensation 
bill, there is gradual slackening of 
the tone, a relaxation of the high 
tension which kept things moving, 
as it were, towards the golden year. 
Whether it be a loosening of disci
pline, or an accretion of barnacles, 
or the slip-shod methods of over- 
confidence, or the contempt that 
comes with familiarity, all govern
ments seem to tread the same path. 
It .was hoped that the Whitney 
Government would be different, but 
there are signs which are evident 
enough. When a government does 
things which it would ' not tolerate 
for a moment if it were in opposi
tion instead of in power, it is time 
for it to consider its ways.

It only takes a turnover of a few 
per cent., two or three in a hun
dred, to upset the strongest govern
ment. It may seem very dreadful 
that two or three per cent, of the 
voters should hold the government 
in the hollow of their hands. It 
seems so incredible that govern
ments pay no attention to them 
and gradually come to devote all 
their consideration to their own 
professed supporters. Then the 
incredible thing happens.

There are a lot of people in 
Ontario wondering why Mr. G. 
Howard Ferguson is so indispen
sable to the government, that 
special legislation has to be passed 
to save his political life. Mr. 
Ferguson’s personal merits are 
quite aside from the question. 
Either he should not have been 
appointed, or he should have re
signed his -seat when appointed. 
The other course was to have re
pealed the law before the appoint
ment, not after the law was 
violated. The opposition “has it” 
on the government, and will no 
doubt make the most of the oppor
tunity. At the best it represents 
the- slackening up of the system. 
The government would not have 
acted so in 190S.

Mr. Alf. Fursey has purchased 
from Mr. C. Perry, in Port Hope his 
confectioner)* business, and ice 
cream parlor,which are the finest in 
this line in the eastern town. The 
deal was just completed on Monday, 
and Mr. Fursey took possession on 
Wednesday, April 1st. Alf is with
out a doubt one of the most genial 
and popular young business men in 
our town, and the whole community 
will regret to learn of his removal 
from town. Both he and Mrs. Fur
sey will be greatly missed in a social 
way as they were active and popular 
in social and lodge circles. Mr. 
Fursey being a member of Corin
thian I. O. O. F. Encampment, 
Rebeccas, Orange, K. P. and' Ma
sonic orders- While regretting to 
lose such a fine type of citizen, we 
congratulate Port Hope on securing 
Mr. Fursey as a resident and mer
chant. That he will win the confid
ence and respect of all in his new 
abode is sure, also his success in 
business.

VICTORIA DAY ON 
MAY 25 THIS YEAR

Ottawa, March 25—According to 
an answer given to Mr. T C. Wal
lace (Centre York) by the Secretary 
of State in the Commons this after
noon, Victoria Day will be celebrat
ed this year on May 25, The anm 
versary of Queen Victoria’s birth 
comes on a Sunday, and according 
to statute, the following day m such 
case becomes automatically a public 
holiday.

HEIGHT OF LAND 
ABOVE SEA LEVEL

The following heights above sea 
level are of some interest, and ex
plain the salubrious quality of at
mosphere through this district.
Lake Ontario, mean water 
Peterboro, G. T. Station.. 
Peterboro, Little Lake.... 
Muskoka Lake........ . —. 
Stony Lake (Peterboro Co. 
Chemong Lake...................  
Bobcayeeon.................

620

768
S16
S26

Haliburton,the height of land. 1050
Muskoka water empty off into 

Georgian Bay at Go Home, the 
Kawartha Lakes empty into the 
Bay of Quinte at Trenton. Stony 
Lake is thirteen feet higher than
Mskoka Lake, and Bobcaygeon 
81 feet higher.

She Made Her Hang up

A young lady took down the

is

re-

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nourish- 
er. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will clear the stomach and 
intestines and restore healthfulness.

ceiver of the telephone one day4 and 
discovered that the line was in use.

“1 just put on a pan of beans for 
dinner,” she heard one woman com
placently informing another.

She hung up the, receiver and 
waited for the conversation to end. 
Upon returning to the telephone 
she found the women still talking. 
Three times she waited, and then, 
at last, becoming exasperated, she 
broke into the conversation.

“Madam, I smell your beans 
burning,” she announced, crisply.

A horrified scream greeted the re
mark and the young lady was able 
to put in her call.

Cobourg. It had been decided to 
try it in camera, but Dr. Elliot 
strongly objected.

Police Magistrate Boggs decided 
that it should be tried in public, but 
the room should not be overcrowd
ed.

The first witness called was Mfs. 
Bamford, mother of the accused.

According to the evidence* Mr. 
William Bamford, the accused, went 
out to Montana some years ago, 
returning to Cobourg in Dec. 1912, 
bringing with him a revolver. He 
worked on the car ferry for some 
time. About this time his mind 
appeared to become affected, he got 
very religious, wanted to have 
prayers and have mass held in the 
house. He sometimes talked of 
strange things in a strange way. 
He also thought that people were 
watching him.

“He began to speak about Dr. 
Elliot just after Xmas," said *Mrs, 
Bamford, “but I know no reason 
why he should dislike the doctor,” 
she continued. “He has never 
shown signs of ill-will toward any
one. He had stated that Dr. El- 
liot was watching him and he also 
spoke of Dr. Stinson. He was an
noyed at this watching. Last 
Thursday he mentioned that Dr. 
Elliot was moving the Asylum from 
Cobourg to Whitby.

Dr. Elliot asked permission to 
question witness which was granted.

Dr. Elliot—“Is there any reason 
why be should want to shoot me?" 

Mrs.Bamford—“None whatever.” 
Mrs. Bamford also went on to 

say that he had been in Port Hope 
after Christmas, and had also com
plained of people watching him- up 
there.

It appears that a brother-in-law 
in Port Hope had borrowed the ac
cused’s revolver. However, Bam
ford wanted to get the revolver back 
so came to Port Hope and-asked 
the brother-in-law for it. The 
brother-in-law telephoned to Mrs. 
Bamford who came to Port Hope, 
and mother and son'returned to 
Cobourg with the revolver.

Mrs. Bamford then put the revol
ver in her trunk. However, on 
Friday night he asked his mother 
for it, and Mrs. Bamfard let” him 
have it, thinking that he would do 
nothing rash. On Saturday morn
ing the accused went down town 
leaving the revolver at home, but 
returned to the house about 1.30 
p. m. in a rather excited frame of 
mind. He got the revolver, but 
assured his mother he would not 
hurt anyone. He then went back 
down town and the trouble with 
Dr. Elliott took place.

The case was again adjourned 
until Monday, at 3 p. m.. when it 
is expected Dr. Bruce Smith of To
ronto will examine the prisoner.

G. T. R. ORDERS 
ANOTNER FERRY

To Run Between Cobourg and 
Rochester

An important contract, calling for 
a large expenditure, has just been 
given out by the Ontario Car Ferry 
Co., Limited, of which Mr E J 
Chamberlain is President, and which 
has its head office in Montreal. 
This calls for the construction of a 
new steamship of over 5,000 tons 
to carry freight and passengers 
across Lake Ontario from . Cobourg 
to Genessee (port of Rochester.) 
The Polson Iron Works, of Toronto, 
are to build the steamer, which will 
be of steel, specially reinforced for 
ice breaking and three hundred and 
seventeen feet in length, with a 
fifty-six feet beam, with its two fun- 

. nels and triple expansion engines, 
the new steamer will make fifteen 
miles an hour. The increase in 
traffic between these two Lake On
tario points has made construction 
of this new steamer necessary. It 
will have accommodation on its 
passenger decks and. in its saloon 
for over nine hundred people. Be
low on the main car deck the steam
ship will carry up to twenty-eight 
loaded steel coal cars of standard 
type. These being on three tracks 
on the steamer's deck.

A large amount of freight, princi
pally coal, coke and steel bars is 
earned up over the Buffalo, Roches 
ter & Pittsburg to Genessee. The 
loaded freight cars are there shipped 
cn to the steamships and taken over 
to Cobourg, where the freight is 
distributed by the Grand Trunk 
Railway to vqrious points in On
tario. A steamship “Ontario No. 
1” is at present carrying on the ser
vice, but a second boat has been 
found necessary, and the new vessel 
will be named “Ontario No. 3,” 
and will be in service in the spring

| of 1915. The run between Cobourg A LAMB-LIKE DEPARTURE 
and the Port of Rochester is made 1 ______
every day all the year round. The ■ The old adage about March com- 
passenger schedule is, however, only ,ng ,n j;^e a lion and going out like 

, maintained in the summer months. • a iamb holds good this year. Tues- j 
‘ For in the .winter with a thick day was gentle, with bright sun-| 

covering of ice on tbe lake, Arrival shine. There .was not the faintest 
| and departure times cannot be ac- semblance of a repetition of the!
curately gauged. i storm of March 1, when the highest I

Grand Trunk. Pacific officials re- wind ever recorded was put down 
I port to headquarters in - Montreal on the books. The last part of tbe 
| from rime to time many interesting ’ month had been free from storms, ‘ 
colonization schemes undertaken by I although there had been some rain. | 
private individuals and. companies The month, aside from tbe wind of 
along the line of route in the rich the first few days was remarkably 

, lands opened out by the new trans- free from high winds, shattering the 1 
continental hoe. One of the latest old rule about March gales How- 

. has some novel features. -It is to ever, one of the oId adages holding 
be carried on under the direction of good is about as good a percentage . 

. Mr Albion Hunt and Mr Hal Carlt- j as usual and gives both the believer j 

. bon, of London, England. They and the non-believer a chance to set ' 
intend to colonize a tract of land of Up arguments for the cause he 
about 14,500 acres lying near Kin- favors.
sella on the main line of the Grand
Trunk Pacific, about 75 miles east 
of Edmonton.

The novelty of the plan lies in the 
fact that the promoters will endeav
or to attract in particular the man 
who has not had any previous .ex
perience in farming. - They will 
have a model three hundred and 
twenty acre farm in the centre of 
tbe tract- This model tarm will be 
run on a strictly business basis, 
while at the same time it will be of 
educational value.

Corns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is within reach of all.

ON A TOUCHY TOPIC
r ' New York Ufe.

On a recent Sunday afternoon, at
a large sanitarium devoted entirely 

> to treating tuberculosis, a young
It will show the new settler how Methodist minister was preaching

to erect the best and cheapest kind 
of houses and other buildings and 
tbe best manner bf raising horses, 
cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, grain, 
fodder, crops on a commercial pay
ing basis. The model farm will 
also teach how to best handle the 
land itself from the initial breaking

to the assembled patients, nurses, 
and doctors. In a most vivid man- 

: ner he was describing the great 
peace, contentment, and happiness 
to be had in the world to come. 
Suddenly, one of the patients, a girl 
of about 20 years of age, burst cut

“What is the watter?”to the harvesting of the crops. , 
Arrangements will be made for general chorus, as the rest

the marketing of all kinds ot pro- around her.
*Oh,” she sobbed, “I

Midland House

Georqe Gamble

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

was. the 
crowded

wish heduce, and advice will be given as to j *‘Ob, she sobbed. “I vvmu 
tbe -necessary equipment of the farm, | would stop talking about heavi
including both live stock and ma
chinery. If the newcomer does not 
wish to buy equipment for use the j 
first year, but is desirous of confin- * 
ing his operations to fencing, build- j 
ing and general initial development
work, then the model farm will 
break his land and put in his crop 
at moderate prices.

It has been arranged to'temporari- ■ 
ly house at Kinselia any settler 
while he is putting up a house and 
if those who are bachelors desire 
they may board at a low rate at the 
model farm. I

The project is somewhat of a co
operative one as everything will be 
bought in large quantities, thereby 
reducing prices.. Marketing will 
also be done on a co operative basis 
to a great extent. .

COMMITS SUICIDE

er*.
I am here paying $18 a week just to 
keep out of that place.

To Men Who Live Inactive 
Lives.—Exercise in the open air is 
the best tonic for the stomach and 
system generally; but there are 
those who are compelled to follow

I sedentary occupation and the mact- 
.ivity tends to restrict the healthy 
action of the-digestive organs' and

in the Matter of the Estate of William James 
Goslin, late of the Town’of Poit Hope, 
in the County of Durham, Farmer, 
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.
George V. Chapter 26. Section 55, 

Ontario, that all dreditors and other persons 
having claims against tbe Estate of the said 
late William James Goslin who died on or 
about the Thirtieth day of December I9I3, 
are hereby required, on or before the Fourth 
day cf May 1914. to send by post, prepa’d, 
or deliver to the undersigned Solicitor for 
William Edward Mason and Blake Farley 
Peters, both of the Township cf Hope in the 
said County of Durham, the Executors of the 
last will and Testament of the Said late Wil 
liam James Goslin, at the said Town of 
Port Hope, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and full parti
culars in writing of their claims, and detailed 
statements of their accounts, and ihe nature 
of their securities, (if any) held by them; all 

a duly verified by Statutory Declarations:
And further take notice that after the said 

the Fourth day cf May 1914, the said Exe
cutors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased testator, amongst^the 
parties entitled thereto; having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have - 

1 notice; and they will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof so distributed.
to any person or persons, of whose claims

sickness follows.
etable Pills regulate* the stomach 
and liver and restore healthy action. | 
It is wise to have a package of

Parmelee’s VeF- I °°rice shall not then hare been received by 
. • *. • “J them.

these pills always at band.

Dated at Pert Hope this zSth day of March, 
1914.
SETH S. SMITH, of Port Hope, 

Solicitor for said Executors.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS

Cobourg Star
W. B. Spader, formerly a part

ner in the late brokerage firm of 
Marshall, Spader and Co. of New ’ 
York and Toronto, committed 
suicide at his residence here on' 
Wednesday evening about 5 o’clock 
by shooting. Mr. Spader, who 
had dwelt in Cobourg for a year or 
more, appeared in excellent spirits 
during the day, although he had 
been in ill-health for some time. 
Late in- the afternoon he retired to 
his bedroom, undressed, lay down, 
and blew out his brains. A short 
note was found beside the body, 
addressed to a local friend. It is 
said that the note merely wished 
the friend “good-bye” and gave no 
reason for the suicide.

Mr. Spader, who was 54 years of 
age, is survived by a widow and 
three daughters, all living here. 
The family is well known and pop
ular in Cobourg’s American colony. 
The remains will be taken to Ro
chester for interment to-day (Fri
day). '

A despatch from Rochester, 
dated April 1st, says—

Williard B. Spader was well 
known in Rochester, where he was 
at one time -prominently connected 
with business enterprises up until 
the time of his departure for New 
York.

After moving to that city he was 
identified to some extent with one 
of the brokerage firms doing busi
ness here Mr. Spader came to , 
Rochester in the late ’80’s, and in 
1890 entered into a partnership 
with C. Henry Amsden, the new 
firm doing a general brokerage ‘ 

’business. In 1S91 he moved’ to , 
New York and became a member : 
of the firm of Marshall, Spader and 
Company, with offices in New York 
and a branch office in Rochester. 
Four years ago the firm was dis
solved, and since that time Mr. 
Spader has been connected with 
a number of Canadian enterprises 
—living most of the time at €0- : 
bourg.

Mr. Spader was married to Miss 
Frances Berthoff, of Rochester. ।

In thematter of -the Estate-of Wil-, 
ham Henry Clemence, late of 
the Town of Port Hope in the 
County of Durham, Mariner, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pur

suant to “The Trustee Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims

With each jar of Palm Olive 
Cream, or buttle of Shampoo 
purchaseii at tLe regular price; againsl the estate of the sid Wil- 
(9vC) «.f cakes Of Palm Olive liam Henry Clemence, deceased, 
Soap will be given away free who died on or about the nineteenth

day of September, 1913, are requir*

or 
on .

ed on or before the first day of May, 
A.D. 1914, to send by post prepaid 
or delivento the undersigned Solici
tor for Robert Clemence of the 
Township of Hamilton, farmer, and 
-William Tickell of the Town of Port 
Hope, gardener, the Executors of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of 

. their accounts and the nature of the 
i securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice, that 
1 after such last mentioned date the t 
i said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 

' having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said Executors will not 
be liable for the ' said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or per- 

; sons of whose claims notice shall 
' not have been received by them at
the time.of such distribution.

Dated at the.said Town of Port 
Hope this first day of April, A. D. 
1914.

HENRY WHITE, 
Solicitor tor the Executors, 

Port Hope,

Mothers Value this Oil.— 
Mothers who know how suddenly
croup may seize their children-and 
how necessary prompt attention is 
in applying relief always keep at 
hand a supply of Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil because experience has 
taught them that there is no better 
preparation to be had for the treat
ment of this ailment. And they are 
wise for its various uses render it 
a valuable medicine.

R. S. BROWN’S
Floor and Feed Store.

Phone 198 Ontario stroa* 

Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal

A good tonic for your horses in the 
Spring. Also all kinds of Chick 

Feed.



MUST NOT KILL MORE
THAN 100 DUCKS A YEAR

The following amendment to the 
■Ontario Fisheries Act will interest 
local sportsmen:

t Section 14 of The Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Act is amended 
by adding thereto the following sub
section: .

(4) No person shall take or kill 
more than too wild ducks in any 
one year. \

2 The Ontario Game and Fisher
ies Act is amended by adding thereto 
the following section:

40a No person shall sell or offer 
for sale, or purchase, or enter into 
any agreement to sell or purchase 
any wild duck at any time, and no 
person shall ship or cause to be 
shipped by any means of transporta
tion any wild duck to be sold either 
within or without this province.

Mr. John Leith has sold his farm 
and whole outfit to'his son, Ernest, 
who takes possession at once. Mr. 
Leith has been forty years on this 
faim, which is considered one of the 
best, if not the best, hundred acres, 
in Cavan. Mr. and Mrs. Leith have 
well earned their day of “relaxation 
from their hard labor,” and we shall 
be glad to have them join us in Mill
brook as their future home.—Mill-
brook Reporter.



i CHILDREN’^ AID SOCIETY a typical shack, a small sec-

Held its Annual Meeting

. tion. about five by eight feet being 
partitioned off as a sleeping apart-
ment. Ali the family, including a 
16 year-old boy sleep on or beside

i Optimism was the kevnote at the • die one bed, which is itselt ; .. _ . - . ___ I-..* ____ CUL in the
■ first annual meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of the united 
counties of Northumberland and 
Durham, held in the Town Hall, 
Port Hope, on Friday last. Although

last stages of filth. The baby and
eldest girl are very sickly. All the 

/children terribly neglected. Steps

Public Ward, $6 per week, pay
ing patients. * .

Semi-Private Ward $10 per week. |
Private Ward. $15 per week, or 

if occupied less .than one week, $2.50 
per day.

Confinement cases, including 
care of child, $7 per week.

Camp of Outlaws Inspected

the Counties’ Society has been in 
.9.34 x-m ’ existence only a few months, the 
10-49 •“ , provisional officers have been work-

- taken to improve conditions 
help the mother.

j Harry------------ , 14 years of
charged with setting fire to a

, stack. Said to have got into

and

age» ! 
hay | 
bad f

BAMFORD IS A  
DANGEROUS LUNATIC

The Central Branch of the To
ronto Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation is carrying on an active 
work for young men who are 
strangers in Toronto. Outstanding 
men are secured in every church 
who make it a petsonal matter to 
call upon strangers whose names 
are given them by the Y. M. C. A.

One young man from Eastern 
Ontario was invited by one cj the 
Key-men in Toronto to visit his 
church. He went and joined the 
Sunday Morning Class. He later 
took a definite stand for the Chris
tian life and is now a member of 
the church and an active worker in 
the Young Men's Bible Class. An-

' I ing hard, and the project is now 
j fairly launched. The results, so far, 
| promise well for the future of the 

। : work.
As the result of the systematic 

campaign of education, carried on 
byhhe society during the past three 
weeks, quite a gratifying number of 
representatives from principal points 
in the counties were present, and 
showed a keen interest in the plans ! 

i for establishing the work on a solid 
• basis. Letters were also read from 
i the Provincial Representatives, ex- 
, pressing a warm sympathy with the 
I work of the Society, and promising 
I every assistance.

The meeting was called to order j 
by the President, Rev A H Going, < 
and the minutes ot the last meeting | 

| were read and approved. Mr Going , 
। explained that although the Port} 
I Hope Society had taken a prominent.. 
, part in the work of organizing, 
' up to the present time, the Society 
। is now counties wide in its scope, 
having been so established with thb

' company. The boy’s home surround- 
i ings being investigated. The In- 
1 specter will attend the trial, and 
, report the result of his investigation 
to the court.

There is absolutely no motive for 
making the report ot these condi
tions public, except that the people 
may see the need of a strong, unit
ed effort to remedy them, declared 

I Mr. Beales. People are naturally 
kind-hearted, especially* where 

I children are concerned, and if they 
could see conditions as they really 
exist, there wouH be such a hearty 
and spontaneous response for assist
ance. that a new, wonderful age 
would dawn for poor, neglected little

• kiddies.

Says Dr. Smith—His Insanity 
Progressive—Ha Might Always 

Be a Menace To Society.

Detectives Newhall and Meagher, 
of Peterboro, were met at the C. 
P. R. station on Friday morning 
at 10 22 a. tri. by Chief Chilton and 
Constable Foster, the four officers 
taking the train for Orillia. The 
object of the visit to the lake town 
was for the purpose of further in
vestigating matters in connection 
with the recent burglaries which 
took place in Lindsay.

The tranquilizers of trouble ar
rived there at 11.45 a* m’ where 
they were met by Chief of Police 
Reid and his assistant, Constable 
Wright.

Gananoque, owing to the illness of 
his mother.

Capt Jas Peacock left Monday for 
Kingston, to take charge of his ves
sel, the Arthur.

Mr. Thomas Howden, of Man
vers, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
W. A. Russell, Brown street.

Mrs P Kyle, of Oshawa, spent 
the week end in town, the guest of 
Mis E Lockington, Mill street.

Mr Norman McLean, of Toronto,

approval of the Li 
or, and is therefi 
local organization.

enant-Govern-

He added that 
। at once to or-

fganize local branches in all munici- 
• pahties.

I -“The work of protectin*g neglected 
and abused children is one of the 
most important undertaken by any 
organization, and is one calling for 
the united support of all Christian 
people,” concluded the President.

The report ot W. H.- Beales, the 
j Society’s Inspector, emphasized the 
I need of educating the people along 
children’s aid lines. I

“Big-hearted, sympathetic people

Cobourg, April 6.—William Bam
ford, charged with shooting at Dr. 
Elliot, came up this afternoon on 
remand before Police Magistrate 
Boggs.

Dr. Bruce Smith gave evidence 
th t he had examined the prisoner 
and found him to be .suffering from 
paranoia, a form of dementia prae- 
cox, one of the mo‘st dangerous 
forms of insanity, characterized by 
fixed delusions of persecution, and 
that the offence which he commit-At the conclusion of the Inspect- |

or’s report the election of officers > ted was not on account of anyprr- 
took place, with the following re- j sona! dislike he could have had for
suits.—

Hon. Pres.—S Nesbitt, M. P. P.
Hon Vice Pres.—J J Preston M.

P. P.
Pres.—J W Bickle, Cobourg.
1st Vice Pres.—J H Helm, Port 

Hope.
2nd Vice Pres. — Dr. Wade, 

Brighton.
3rd Vice Pres.—Reeve Col will,

Rec. Sec.—Geo A Dickinson M. 
D./Port Hope.

Corresp Sec.— W H Beales, Port 
Hope.

Treas.—R'Gray, Port Hope.
Hon. Sol.—H White, Port
Auditor — Henry Hume, 

Hope.
Chairman of management 

mittee—Mr. F. Outram.

Hope.
Poit

com

It was decided to enroll the names 
of the Presidents of all branches

are surprisingly ignorant as to the • now existing and to be organized, 
work done by the Children’s Aid as members of the management 
and the need of that work in towns ' committee. Mr. Beales stated that
and country municipalities,” said ( he is securing a set of lantern slides 
Mr. Beales. "It is the general from Mr. Kelso, in Toronto to be 
opinion that the plague spots, of ’ used in giving illustrated lectures 
our civilization are to be looked throughout.the counties in child

saving work.
The question of a Counties' Shel-

for in the slums of the big cities. 
The cities, indeed, have their prob
lems, and are grappling with them 
in a life-an^-death struggle, but the
rural too, have their

. ter was raised, but was not discuss
ed at any length, as under the re
vised Children’s Protection Act, the 
Counties’ Council is called upon tobreeding-places of crime, immor

ality and misery^ which all too often . _ _ _____________ _  _ _
are hidden away, among the trees ol refuge for the children, pending 
and grassy lanes, and are overloojc- I their removal to foster homes.

erect and help maintain such a place

ed until some outbreak of disease The treasurer’s report showed a 
a i slight balance on hand, but in no 

matter for the doctor or the under- ■ way adequate to meet the needs of 
taker or the courts. The work of the Society. A Finance Committee

or violence occurs, when it is

child rescue in the ‘back country | Aas therefore appointed to consider------ ---- ----- ---- --- ------ - I
is a problem in itself, and the voices , the quickest and best means of 
of the little ones call in pitiful tones raising funds. Ttvscommittee con
fer its solution.” ‘ - -- --

Th'scommittee con-

Dr. Elliot, except what was found
ed upon a disordered condition of I

IN THE RENDEZVOUS

The officers on going out to the 
shack, which is' built of boards, 
found it was fitted up with boxes to 

| sit upon, the floor being littered with 
I straw,upon which the outlaws slept. 
1 Old rags were strewn around,a bol- 
' ster placed under their heads while 
' resting, and a large comforter com
prised some of the contents and bed
ding. Cotton batting was discover
ed in the premises. ‘ This was- used 
for packing around explosives, 
which are used in safe blowing. 
Cartridges, railroad tickets and 
other goods were found.

The place was^exactly as young 
Smith described it to Chief Chilton

spent Sunday with his parents, Col are known to you and the policy of 
ard Mrs Wm McLean, Mill street, the Company is and always has

Miss Gladys Shore left Sunday 
for Toronto, where she has secured 
a position with the Hvdro Electric 
Co.

Mrs.' Malcolm Brand, who has 
been spending a few weeks in To
ronto and Peterboro, has returned 
home.

Mr J M Bond, Toronto, our form-

been a conservative one.
A copy of our last Annual State

ment will be gladly mailed upon re
quest. All business treated as 
strictly confidential.

er Chief Constable, in town

the mind. Dr. Smith expressed his . .
opinion that Bamford's brain dis- . before the constables left for Onlha.
ease would be progressive and that I
he might always be a menace to , _ ________________ ____. ® 1 - ( j x ne onicers rouna tne men naa
soctety. ' flown before they got there, but thev

Bamford s mother swore that he . -

Friday evening, shaking hands with 
his many old friends.

Mr John Little, Lake Shore road, 
has settled with the C P Railroad 
for-damages, for the sum of twenty- 
five hundred dollars. • A. J. CHRISTIE

BIRDS HAD FLOWN.

The officers found the men had g, Monday. ing Police

was tsventy-five years of age and 
that when he was fourteen years old 
he went to live with an uncle in 
Mbr-tana, returning to Cobourg t 
about a y^ar ago, and had shown . 
signs of insanity since his 1 eturn.

Burglars Paid to Loot stores
By Montreal Firm—Camp in 

Orillia Woods

received sufficient information to 
put them in touch with'the workings 
of the secret organization,which has 
Montreal as the metropolis, where 
the loot is sent to and disposed of.

WEIGHING ‘AND 

TESTING OF MILK

Something to be Gained by 
Keeping Records of Cows

The talk in Lindsay for days past j The folio

Criminal Justice accounts.
Messrs Capt las Peacock, F H 

Batty and D L Matthews attended 
the .Masonic funeral of the late Capt 
Jas Redfearn, at Lakeport, Sun
day.

DR. H. W. BENSON.
Physician and surgeon honor 

Gr3rlu:e M. p.. I cronto University; M.C. P. 
iad S. O.. Late resident surgeon of the Toroaco 

Jenera! end Burnside Hospital. SoecLaities:—

Note ;hree

WANTED

FRED OUGH 
R. D. No. 1 Pert Hope.

other young man from a distant 
point was visited by a Key-man and 
as a result the young man, as well 
as hi< father and mother, were unit
ed with the church. [counties,

Thousands of these names are ! following__ 
secured from Immigration Secretar-! _ .___
ies and from Key-men in municipal ' 
ities throughout the Province from 
time to time. This is a good work 
and one in which every right-mind
ed man should be interested.

sists of Messrs. Harold Fulford,
Mr. Beales gave an account of a I Henry Hume, E. H. Vandervoort, 

large number of cases coming of Port Hope, apd J. W. Bickle of 
his notice during the past ; Cobourg. Appeals have been sent 

three weeks in different parts of the ‘ out to all of the Municipal Councils 
among which were the in the Counties, and in many cases

under

, a five-year-old boy,

AMENDMENT TO
MUNICIPAL ACT

The following amendment to the 
Municipal Act gives municipalities 
borrowing power which for the most
part already exists, ft is the < 
ion “ that some municipality 
have experienced a particular 
that required attention, 
amendment is as follows:

Where by this or any other

opin
may 
case 
The

i living with aged grand-parents. 
Mother dead and father's where
abouts unknown. Grandfather 
drinks and both he and the grand
mother are utterly shiftless and 
incompetent. The house is filthy 
and delapidated beyond all power ' 
of description. The child suffers :

I from chronic asthma, and is appar- j 
ently growing up little more than I 
an animal.

“When this case was reported to 
the Reeve of the municipality,” said 
Inspector Beales, “he at' once _ 
visited the house, in company with 
the Board of Health. He was as-

the Inspector has waited upon the 
Councils in person. The response 
has been most satisfactory.

PORT HOPE HOSPITAL

founded at ,the terrible conditions 
he found existing, and told me 
frankly that if anyone had described 
them to him without letting him see 
for himself, he would not have 

. - - . „ . , . -believed one-tenth of the report,the electors, it snail include not ’t,_ n_____:1 :, , . , . Lhe Council is considering what toonly the.power to borrow money by* -

power is conferred on a municipal 
corporation to borrow money for, 
any purpose without the assent of '

For the information of the Public, 
the following Sections of the Act re
lating to .Hospitals, are published:

20. No Hospital receiving aid, 
shall refuse to admit and care for 
any sick person brought to it while 
suffering from any disease other 
than a communicable disease, notice 
of which is by the Public Health 
Actor by the regulations thereunder.' 
required to be placarded, such as 
small pox, diptheria, scarlet fever, 
measles, etc.

23. The Corporation of the Muni
cipality in which an indigent person

the issue ot debentures but also the
power to agree with any bank 
person for temporary advances 
meet the cost incurred from time 
ime for such purpose.

or 
to 
to

do with the aged couple, while the
Children’s Aid is taking steps for 
the welfare of the child.”

A family living in the north part 
of Northumberland. ” ’’

: admitted to the Hospital, receiving 
1 aid under this Act,, is at the time 
' of his admission, resident, shall be 
■ liaole to pay to the governing body 
• of the Hospital, the charges for his 
I treatment, and in case ot his death, 

his burial expenses not exceeding

Alberta, but shiftle: and incom
Mr H Perkins, of Sudbury,

v isiting his parents for a few days.
petent. Mother works to support 
family of five children, the youngest 
of whom is one year old. The

I 3. Where an indigent person is 
admitted as a patient to any Hos- 

' pital receiving aid under this Act, 
। the Superintendent of such Hospital, 
shall by registered post, notify the 
Clerk of the Municipality of which’
such patient represents himself as 
being a resident, that he has been 
admitted to the Hospital, giving 
such particulars as may be ascer
tainable to enable the Clerk to iden
tify the patient.

24. No Hospital shall charge 
against a Municipal Corporation for 
ths maintenance of an indigent per
son, a higher' rate than One Dollar

J. R. BUNTlNG, Manager Port Hope Branch

has been the burglaries of Tuesday 
night last and the capture of the 
midnight marauders by the Peter
boro police, and a-s more light is 
shed on the affairs of these two 
youthful suspects a startling state 
of affairs is unfolded. The young 
men, Smith but 27 years old, and 
Wilson 19, are more or less harden
ed criminals already,although Smith 
states that he was lead into the 
affair by bad accomplices. To the 
non-interested spectator Smith has 
a more or less -open face of inno
cence, while Wilson bears the marks 
of bolder assurance.

From evidence gleaned from the 
prisoners the Provincial police will 
be given a chance to show what 
they are made of. It appears that 
Smith and Wilson are but two of a 
large gang of ’‘tools,” employed by 
a firm in Montreal to turn in as 
much stolen goods as possible. 
They, with other members of the 
gang, it is understood are paid a

wing is a sample of what
is discovered by the simple weigh-
ing of milk and testing ot samples. 
A four-year-old cow gave in one 
month 920 pounds ot milk contain
ing 35 pounds of fat. In the same 
herd a five-year-old gave only 330 
pounds of milk and 19 pounds of tat. 
Thus the first cow gave more than 
twice as much as the second.

This further fact is interesting; 
this cow was sold by a man absb- 
lutely ignorant of her value or dairy 
capacity.z The present owner, 
through keeping individual records, 
knows her better and would not 
sell her for less than thirty dollars 
more ttian he paid tor her.

Another fact is worth -careful at
tention; the total of the herd xyield 
for a day or a month'will never re
veal these good individuals. What 
the owner needs to know for certain 
is obtained only from a record .of 
each cow be keeps. You can save 
labor and good feed by bestowing 
them on cows that vou know are

at a salary of $i.oco per year, to 
succeed Mr E H D Hall, who has 
received the appointment of Judge-

Rev S T Bartlett, General Secre
tary ot Sunday Schools and Epworth 
.Leagues, occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church at both services 
Sunday. He was the guest of 
Mr T Wickett while here.

District Deputy Grand Master 
Mr. B. W. Squires, of Norwood, 
and Past District Deputy. Grand 
Master, Mr. Wm. Gartat, paid an 
an official visit to the Newcastle 
Masonic Lodge Tue.-day evening.

Possibly Correct.—Administer 
was in love with a member of his
choir, 
inclined 
would

He himself was musically 
and frequently the two

sing duets.
arose to announce the musii 
morning service, and this

Recently he

O 1 r WEEKLY
T cr.

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

ODDING, FENCING OR GARDENING.
1 Apply to

JOHN MOORE
a=r 6 ..

YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply to

4 iw No- 4 BARRETT'S TERRACE.

COOK AT PORT HOPE HOSPITAL. Ao 
plyto SUPERINTENDENT.. « «w

YOUNG LADY TO CLERK IN GROCERY 
store. Apply BOX M GUIDE njd&wx

TO RENT

nt. Apply to 
MISS K1URDAN, 

Sherbourae streel

worth keeping; you will then be inweekly or monthly salary the same • worth keeping; you will then be in 
as any other person. They do the | a position to keep your best cows, 
work and carry the “booty” to j and will not lose money by selling 
their rendezvous in the woods north ' good cows cheap.
of Orillia, from which point the I —4------------------------

OF COAL HAY GO UP
a mysterious' firm and re-peddled I 
through the country in a mysterious i 
manner. After delivering the goods 
to their employers the culprits then 
are paid their wages, return to their 
camps and await further orders.

Such a state of lawlessness should 
not be allowed to continue and the

Threatened Strike in Coal 
Fields May Yet Affect the 

Local Supply

Should the strike at present 
threatened in the Pennsylvania and

Provincial authorities should take Ohio coal fields materialize,there is 
prompt action in bringing to task y a possibility that the price of coal in 
the ringleaders in this notorious Toronto will immediately rise, 
affair.

FOOT ALMOST SEVERED

When Axe Slipped— Accident 
Resulted Fatally to Young

Man in Smith Township

The death took place this week 
ot Frederick Hampton, son of Mr.

When interviewed this morning 
the'majority of Toronto coal dealers 
said that they have been anticipat
ing trouble for the past two months, 
and have in consequence well stock
ed their yards. There is, in fact, 
sufficient coal to last six weeks or 
two months, and there seems little 
doubt that should a strike occur it 
will be finished long before this 
time. But the coal dealers say 
that there is always a possibility of

William Hampton, of Smith, at the , it lasting longer and that they will 
age of iS years and 6 months, in consequence be within their 
under peculiarly sad circumstances. I rights in raising their prices as

( On Friday ot last week the young - soon as a general strike is declared, 
man was engaged in chopping wood —Toronto Star.man was engaged in chopping wood
on his father’s farm in Smith Town
ship, when the axe slipped and 
struck his left foot, the sharp blade 
nearly severing the front part of the 
foot. The injured man was brought 
to Lakefield where the wound was 
dressed, the cut requiring a great 
many stitches to close it. He was 
unable to survive the shock and
passed away, early on Tuesday 
morning. The funeral took place 
on Thursday afternoon, the remains 
being interred in the Hillside ceme
tery.—Lakefield News.

per day.
25. Upon payment by a Municipal 

Corporation of the charges of a 
Hospital for the treatment or burial 
qf a patient, such patient or his 
executors or administrators shall'be 
liable for the amount so paid, as for 
a debt due to such Municipal- Cor
poration. , lace curtains, crockery and china-

The charges of the Port Hope ware. Terms cash.
Hospital are as follows;— i A. J. Christie, Auct.

ImportantSalf..—1 have received 
instructions from the administra
tors of the estate of the late Mrs. 
W. L. Glidden, No. 5, Menhennitt’s 
Terrace, Bramley street, to sell 
without reserve, on Tuesday, April 
14th, at 1.30, all her household fur
niture, stoves, carpets, linoleums,

illy ne qjj 
for the I <5

JX* ROOMtD BRICK HOUSE ON ELGIN
Town

HE HAD PLENTY*
OF PAIN KILLER

A Sample of the Cases Which 
Are Listed as Indigents

The Finance Committee of the 
Peterboro Council at a meeting 
Friday afternoon dealt with accounts 
for indigent cases, and the members 
received quite a surprise.

One case, for instance was that 
of a man who is apparently a con-

he said in his agitation: Miss 
Blank will now sing, Oh, had I 
the wings of a dove, I would fly 
away, accompanied by the pastor.

FOSSAL BALM
Goes Right to the Spot

If yon have a cold in the head—if 
your nasal passages are inflamed, 
stuffed up, smarting—or if you suffer 
from chronic nasal catarrh—you can 
get quick relief by using Fossal Balm.

This is an antiseptic, healing salve 
put up in a collapsible tube so/ormed 
as to make it remarkably easy to use. 
When the elongated cap is removed it 
uncovers the nozzle-shaped end of the 
tube, about half an inch long. This is 
inserted in the nose and * the tube 
squeezed gently, depositing a little of 
the Balm well up in the nasal passages. 
A little rubbing of the fiose, and the 
indrawn.breath, distribute the Fossal 
Balm throughout the passages, where 
it comes directly into contact with the 
infl^ned membranes and the genus of 
disease. The latter it kills — the 
former it soothes and heals. The 
smarting irritation disappears — the 
nostrils are cleared, making breathing 
easy —and the catarrhal conditions, ir 
they, exist, are corrected.

Get a 50c tube of Fossal Balm from 
your Druggist, or write for it direct to 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited. Montreal. ।

firmed drunkard. He is 64 years 
of age, and his expenses in the hos-1 
pital are paid by the city.

When he cannot get the real stuff *
he resorts to painkiller. The coni- J -^ecesekated ABVSDASC^ 
mittee were informed that this man Xv ners of third prize far the best five acres of 
was found to be. in possession of
some eighty’two bottles, which had f™” weed seeds and other grain, or no sale,

au* x.^' Pnce $ 1.oO per bushel while thev lasx.at one time contained the means to • r l Holdsworth & sun,
an end—painkiller. 1 «pr4lotcon4. ip. of Hamilton, i

SEED OATS FOR SALE

GUIDE OFFICE

EVEN-ROOMED FRAME HOUSE ON 
1 John street ia first -class order; dose to Standard 

city *&xer. For terms and particwlarx apply 
T. H. BELL, G.T.R nw

SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE ON STRACHAN 
street, large gardci, hard and soft water, 

^diate possession. Apply to .

Avery desirable eight roomed 
house. No. 5,Harris Tei race, Waltou street.

apr 3 tf MIsS HARRIS.

OUSE ON WALTON STREET. SECOND 
door from Brow a street. Apply to

MODERN HOME, at the corner of 
ad Martha street*. All modern coavea* 
j ” J. L. THOMPSON

ARGE STORE. ONE DOOR WEST OF

FOR SALE
HORSE HAIR SOFA FOR SALE IN FIRST ' 
class condition. Apply at THE GUIDE 3 iw

HATHAM INCUBATOR AND BROODER.
Ec^uire a:

eh 24 tf THE GUIDE OFFICE

HOUSE ON LITTLE HOPE STREET
Apply 1=

MRS.SCAMAN.

location. Also very fine brick dwelling, with 
fa mace, hard and soft water and all moderd con- 
verxieaces on large lot sarrounded by shade and frait 
tree* For terms aad particulars, apply to

19if. BOX .GUIDE

HE GEORGE LYALL FA KM. LAKE SHORE

fortable fratM dwellu 
apply co.

orchard, g»d fjawe barn on 
ring >beds, outhouses and w-n-

MRS. JOS. BRICE ■

NOTICE

Grading, levelling .and sodding 
doae upon the shortest notice. Cedar boshes 

for hedges for sale. Apply to
JA>IES McCORMICK.

apr 3-say 1 Torosto Road.

The Whole Outfit, Horse, Buggy 
and Harness for Sale. '

xemle Aid sound in every wxy. My bugey, rubber 
tired, bull beerinj, almost new. cost S1S5. .dandy, 
Hamess, runner onamed, cost $45. as good as new.

apr -1’

FOR SALE BY TENDER.

Tenders for the purchase of 
the eigcc-roomcd frame house on BloomsZrove 

arcane, formerly occupied by Mrs. Reynolds, will 
be received by the undersigned up to April xsth. 
House has gas, electric light, furnace, soft and city 
water, bath-room with sever connection. Highest 
or any tender a X necessarily accepted. -

' mart7tf FRED H, BOUS KI LU



MOTHERS I
What if this were your son ?

An anxious, grief-stricken mother ap- 
pealed to us recently. She wrote:

ONCE UPON A TIME

The cost of living was' quite low, 
Once upon a time.

We used to have a little dough, 
Once upon a time.

b]on^y
iq “D^ad Office

THE HOLY CITY
The sacred cantata, “The Holy City,” by Alfred R. Gaul, will be

BIG ROADS SCHEME BANDITS RUB BANK,

••I have a son fifteen years of age who , , - ,
has tuberculosis in one lung. I have not * We can recall it didn't take 
the means to give him the care he should , dollar bill to buy a steak;

doctors say that with proper j w d,do.t end we couid make 
ON Ud attention there is every hope that I — r

might fully recover. I would be very I 
ihanklul if he could be admitted to the ;

Ottawa, March

Muskoka Free Hospital if possible.”
Suppose that your son or your daughter 

were a consumptive." Suppose that he or 
'the were pale and wasted and shaken by a 
kecking, strength-sapping cough. Sup
pose that you hadn’t the money to provide 
the badly-needed medicine, nourishment, 
ud -skilled medical treatment. Think 
what a blessed relief it would be to you to 
know that the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives stands ready to hdp !

Contributions to the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives will be gratefully 
acknowledged by W. J. Gage, Chairman 
Executive Committee, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
or R. Dunbar, Secretary - Treasurer, 347 
King Street West, Toronto.

Once upon a time.
The women all dressed sensibly, 

Once upon a time.
They were as modest as could be, 

Once upon a time.
They didn’t wear the low-necked 

gown •
When walking on the streets down

town,
And skirts so tight they couldn’t 

sit down, 
Once upon a time.

The people danced with ease 
grace,

Once upon a time.

and

Heart on Right
Side, Appendix Lost

They didn’t scramble round the place 
Once upon a time.

They danced in manner meant to 
please, 

Not on their elbows and their knees
Malden, Mass.,April 3.—Physici

ans at the Malden Hospital announ
ced to-dav that Charles A. Walker 

' was recovering from an opperation 
which disclosed his heart was on 
the right side of his body. The 
appendix also was in an abnormal 
position and could not be located. 
It was found in the middle of the 
abdomen.

They turned no handsprings in 
breeze,

Once upon a time.
Hysteria was not a fad. 

Once upon a time.
The folks were not sensation 1 

Once upon a time.

the

mad,

of letters are lying in the dead letter 
offices in Ottawa, Toronto, and 
other towns and cities that contain 
money. That is the reason. why 
they are in the dead office. It is 
contrary to p regulation recently 
put in force to send money through 
the mail, unless by postal order, 
cheque, or in a registered envelope. 
The order was issued to stop the 
sending of money through the mails, 
and the idea was to remove tempta
tion as far as possible from postal 
employees.

Many retail'houses do a. good 
deal of rural business in this way. 
Many of their customers enclose 
coins in envelopes and send them 
through the post to retail houses. 
There is no penalty attached to the 
sending of money through the 
mails, but the sending of it is con
trary to the regulations, and un
registered letters, which are being 
found to contain money have been 
sent to the dead letter offices.

It is not expected that the order 
will remain long in force. Strong 
representations against it have been 
made to the postmasterlgeneral.

given in the Methodist Church on Good Fridav evening, April toth. .The 
large chcir of sixty voices will be augmented by Mrs. Allen, of Belleyille;

—Thousands ' Miss H. Martin, of Bowmanville, and Mn S. Dixon, of Dundas. This 
concert promises to be a rare musical treat, and should not be missed by

Highways .Board Recommends 
Establishment of Department.

WOULD SPEND $30,000,000

They were quite strong on sanity. 
And it is very plain to see 
Things are not what thev used to be 

Once upon a time.
LINDSAY TO HAVE

POLICE INVESTIGATION
OBITUARY.

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

Police investigations are becom
ing quite fashionable. Since the 
recent burglaries in Lindsay, the 
Council of that town has decided

REV W. A. V. E. PATTYSON.
Rev W.A.V.E. Pattyson, formerly 

I a member of the Methodist Bay of 
’ Quinte conference and a gentleman 
j well-known at Port Hope, he was 
■ stationed in the Canton Circuit in

There was quite a large attend- I UP°? an investigation in police ; ,§82, died at his late home at Gale- 
- jaffairs. The Post say» j ton, Pa., on Wednesday, March

“Many citizens were very out-1 1914. Since leaving Canada,
spoken this morning in their cnti- , jn jg^o, Mr Pattyson held important 

charges in New York and Pennsyl- 
i vania. The following from “The 
. Orleans American” of Albion, N Y, 
j will show in what esteem he was 
held over there.

j Mr Pattyson was born in. New- 
j boro, Ontario. Canada, September 
8, iS59,.his parents being Rev Wil
liam Pattyson and wife, Mrs Sarah 

• Pattyson, formerly .Miss Sarah Mc- 
I Dowell. He came from a long and 
' honored line of Methodist preachers

knee at the organization meeting of 
the Ontario Baseball Club, Wednes
day evening, April 1st, and the fol- 

. lowing officers were elected :—
President—J A Aisthorpe. 
ist Vice President—W Marvin.
2nd Vice President — George 

Gamble.
Sec-Treas—V Wakely
Manager—H Foote.
Delegates to league meeting 

Wakely and H Foote.

asm of the police in not becoming 
mere active in trying to round up 
the burglars. It is claimed that no 
information was sent out to outlying 
points, warning the police to be on 

 the lookout, and that no word was 
 sent to Peterboro. The only tele- 
graphic communication, it is? said, 

 Chief Chilton had with Peterboro 
 was when he answered Governor
Balfour’s message."

t^The evening of his death he said ] 
to those about his bedside, “I have ! 
always endeavored to show the 
bright side of religion,” and he add- ] 
ed, “ofttimes I have been cheerful 
even when sadness was in my heart.” ; 
Again he said, “I had a vision a ! 
little while ago. I dreamt I was | 
near the better world, I saw the , 
beautiful city—-the streets of gold. | 
I heard the music and I saw my I 
Saviour. He came and stood beside ' 
me, and I said, “Let me go back to , 
tel; my people what a beautiful place j 
Heaven is.”

To his brother-in-law he said, “I > 
hope God will let us live our allot- j 
ted term of life but if not. all is; 
well.” “I have long looked forward 
to'this term and if I am to go, the 
will of the Lord be done.”

Expenditure of Stun Would Extend 
Over Fifteen Years and Money

Would Be Administered by Min
ister and'17. '' and an Hon-
onary Advk .7 Board Says 

Report In Legislature.
TORONTO, April 8.—The program 

of the Highways Commission was 
laid oh the table of the Legislature 
by Hon. Dr. Reaume yesterday. In 
it appears the outline of a plan by 
which the entire road system of old 
Ontario will be completely reorganiz
ed.

The outstanding proposal of the 
whole is a 30-xnillion-doUar expendi
ture on Ontario market and trunk 
roads, the same to take place in the 
next fifteen years, and contributed 
to by cities and motorists, with a re
organized department under a Minis
ter and deputy and an unpaid ad
visory commission of three. The 
capital sum is to be raised by a bond 
issue, the interest and sinking fund 
outlays bringing the annual expendi
ture on permanent highways at the 
close of fifteen years to $2,500,000, 
at the rate of $1 per head of popula
tion. .

The Immediate - proposals ot the 
commission are:

1. Counties now, under' the High
way Act should be encouraged to con
tinue road work this summer, and 
the regulations should be made elas
tic to allow other counties to begin 
work and thereby take advantage of 
the aid thereunder.

2. There should be created a suffi
cient organization to cany on this

Two Desperadoes at New Hazleton, 
B.C., Killed; Four Escape.'

VANCOUVER, B.C.. April- 8. — A 
branch of the Union Bank of Canada 
at New Hazelton * as held up yester
day morning.

Two bandits were kiled at 10.30 
yesterday morning in a battle be
tween the robbers and a big posse of 
citizens. Four others have got away, 
though the desultory firing in the 
long-distance fi?ht t-as still to be 
beard last night. The quartette se
cured $1,100 in cash. The-bank had. 
opened for business only a few min
utes when the robbery was pulled, 
off. Two men, armed with - rifles, 
walked up the road, two others ap
peared In the bush at the rear'of the 
bank, while the last two can.' from 
another direction. The first two. 
jumped inside the door of the bank, 
and with rifles raised, called out 
“Hands up!”

The other four appeared almost at 
the same instant, taking up positions 
outside the bank. The firs' two rob
bed a customer of a roll of bil’x he 
was depositing and . 3 they backed 
out the clerks started firing.

The shooting alarmed the townj 
and several cowboys who happened 
to be in a hardware store, got their 
guns into play at once. They were 
backed up by citizens, and within s 
few moments, the fusilade was gen
eral.

Shooting from cover, the posse did 
such effective work ‘hat two of the 
robbers fell dead in their tracks as 
they raced along the roa towards 
the bush. The pom.-* gave pursuit and 
the :hase is still in progress.

There hare been several robberies 
in the province in the last few 
months.

MURDER IS REVEALED.

His was surely a triumphant life

summer 
tions:

the following investiga-

(a) A’ motor survey of principal 
’ ‘ 'determine their physicalroads to 

condition.
(b) A traffic census to determine

the present road needs o: 
vince.

(c) A9 investigation 
township road conditions.

of main

(d) An investigation of the 
ilton-Torcnto and Ottawa-St.

Ham-

rence roads, obtaining plans and 
specifications of same.

(e) An investigation designed to

' On Friday evening a meeting of 
baseball enthusiasts was held in 
the Beaver’s club room for the 
purpose of organizing the Club for 
the'coming season. The following 
officers were elected—

Hon. .President—H. Bailey.
President—Wm. Giddy.
Vice President—C. Rowden.
Sec’y.-Treas.—Harvey Smith. 
Manager—Moss M. Hewson 
Trainer—A. Rouse-
Delegates—C. Rowden and Moss ■ . , , — . ...

Hewson 1 IS expected that navigation will
The Beavers, under the careful* commence during the last week ip

management and eagle eye of Moss ^pnl and the Grand Trunk Railway 
MeIville.Hewson.wiU gnaw through Company is anxious to get tne ele- 
the barricade of their opponents. ) -------- ;—-------- -- ' i l —
Under the management of Moss,.!the grain that will be brought by I States which he. did, coming to

water. The wheat at present m the pastorate of the Central Church,

SEVEN HUNDRED | who helped to build up the cause of 
• religion in Canada and Ireland.

CARS OF GRAIN • the of 16 he experienced a 
I change of heart in respect to reli- 
1 gion and at the early age of 18 wasSeven hundred cars of grain are

stored in the Grand Trunk elevator i licensed to preach. The following 
at Midland yet, and an effort will, year, 1S79, he was admitted on
be made to have it removed and 
shipped to the east before the open
ing of the season of navigation. '

vators at Midland cleared, to receive

,, , , . . outline a plan of market roads forHe thought of his people and he I -•
said, “I love everybody

PROFANITY AS CRUELTY

The finer feelings of horses must 
not be hurt by blasphemous and

counties not now operating under the 
Highway Act.

(f) A determination of suburban 
areas about principal centres. x

The commissioners divide the pro
vincial highways into two classes, 
county or market roads subdivided 
into suburban, interurban and rural

the Beavers won the championship 
in the town league last season. 
This year they have been successful

store in Midland is all to be 
to Montreal.

;year, 1S79, he was admitted on 
! trial in the Toronto Conference of 
I the Methodist Church of Canada, 
’ and from that time-served the fol-
• lowing charges in Canada: Ome-
• mee, Lindsay, Markham, Colling- 
! wood, Davenport and Penetangui- 
I shene. He was at that time eamest- 
• ly solicited tojremove to the United

thejiastorate of the Central Church,
taken North Tonawanda, where he served 

' three years. Afterwards he preach
ed eight years - at Seneca street 
church, Buffalo,, establishing a re-1 in securing the services of Trainer] —------------ -

| Rouse, who is an all-round athlete, I
• and his genial-taking way will do SEVERAL HUNDRED

much to hold the boys together. I rACRQ nr MTTUDQ 'nrXn!s ne serv^ aturaceCASES Or MUMPS Church, Buffalo, the Mother of
_ । Buffalo Methodism.-Albion, N Y,

mucu io null, tue uuys togciner.
I Grand Fathers Routley and Foglar
’ wlima kora rwov

cord for a long pastorate at that 
time. After this he served at Grace

whose locks have become gray pon-
dering over this great national 
game, have kindly consented to 

| furnish alb professional advice free 
■ for the asking, and with Bill Smith

Society and other functions have 
to take second place in the swell af
fairs and Mumps is leading wi|h a 
big margin in Peterboro.

in the pitcher's box, the blinkers of j The disease is not confined to
all comers will need to be well up in children, asf there are many adults

! astronomical affairs. | who have contracted this painful af-
| The Beavers are now rounding fliction. Dr McPherson is not able 
into shape and will make baseball
this season a game worth while.

DEFINITION OF A GRAFTER!

। to give the exact number of cases in 
। the city, but he says that perhaps 
I there are several hundred.

In some instances the victims have
caught cold -and the results have 

I been very disastrous. There are
A. J. CRESHER, Collector I We hear so much of Graft, not still many vacant seats at the Non

' only in Canada, but other countries, I mal School. But there is very little : 
that we publish a good definition of.

I what it means:—
| **A Grafter is an individual who
wishes to place in his inside pocket 

: some concrete evidence that the
Price of Coal

’ For April
P^a Coal..........$6.00
StoVQ & Egg Goal 6.75

> municipal or political administration 
which he supports is the most pro
gressive and the best that has ever

other infectious disease in the city

FEEL YOUNG

Nut Coal 7.00
' been entrusted with the reins 
government.”

of

Guaranteed No. i Hard Coal
TERMS—Strictly Cash

APPEAL IS WON

Judgment, in favor cl the defen.

profane words, even if the animals ^nd township roads. Suburban roads 
do give their driver great provoca I Be adjacent to the: city in an area to 
tion. according to a ruling handed !* br province, and are totion, according* to a ruling handed • 
down recently in Hunt-ngton, West! 
Virginia, by Magistrate Null in the
cese of A. J. West, who was charged 
with swearing at his horse when 
the animal balked in the middle ot 
the car track. To make his ruling 
more effective Magistrate Null tack
ed a fine of $5 and costs on the de
fendant.
~ West said that his horse was used 
to hearing profane language and 
didn’t understand any other method 
of persuasion. Magistrate Null, 
however, was adamant and refused 
to remit the fine or the costs. He 
declared that he is going to make a 
special effort hereafter to locate all

be maintained by trustee boards, 
comprising representatives of city

■ and county. The contribution of ci- 
, ties should be 30 per cent, on coh- 
. struction and 33 1-3 per cent, towards
' maintenance. Remalning construe-

! Webster, N Y, going from the last 
, place to Galeton, in 1910, where he 
1 had served about three vears and a 
.half
I Wherever Mr Pattyson has gone 
his pastorates have been marked. 

. with great popularity and success, 
; while his power as a pulpit orator 
’ and strong evangelistic preacher 
has been maintained on all his

. charges.
I He was a man of great platform 
•ability. As a speaker to a large 
■ mass of people he had few equals 
: while the beauty of his diction*—the

It is said that “a woman is as old " 
as she looks, and a man as old as '
he feels." I know young men of 
thirty who are soured, peevish old 
men, cross to every living thing, 
and of whom all children are shy* 
and 1 know old men of eighty, to 
whom the dogs, horses and children 
run, and who play tag with the

melodious flow of his language and 
power of his thought made him a
speaker and preacher much in de
mand.

He had a musical voice. He was 
a-singer'of great ability and his fine 
orotund voice was pleasing to listen
to.

His character was peculiarly sym
metrical and well rounded. He was 
even tempered and affable.

There mourns his departure a be-
loved wife, Mrs Pattyson, two sons. 

' Harry A Pattyson, of Detroit, 
Ralph Pattyson, and a daughter, 
Miss Edna M Pattyson.

| Mrs (Rev) M R Chapman, of 
Coming, is a sister of Mrs Pattyson.

i Probably his last words. “He

Weighing on the market -scales' dant Clayton, was delivered by children.
makes no difference in the price. ' Judge Huycke at Division Court | The man who keeps his heart

—. _ _ __ ; Fridav afternoon in the appeal of,voung and tender-—in touch withG. IM. Patterson (Herbert Clayton, manager of the ; all nature, with a lively, loving in- (--- ————- — —-------------
’ " j Royal theatre, Peterboro, who ap- ] terest in all—is perpetually young, ‘ symbolized his great triumph.

■_— - ■ | pealed the finding of Magistrate j though he be 100 years old. As : The funeral service was in charge

leadeth me beside the still waters,**

 FOR SALE
A 1
A

! Dumble, 'who imposed a fine of; one man told another who criticised 
$ioo, for allowing one or more • him for owning a horse merely for 
boys under the age of fifteen unac- I pleasant drives: When I’m dead I 
companies by .adults to enter his • expect toj?e dead a long time and 
theatre. I I’m going to enjoy life decently and

of the masons and was held in the 
Galeton, M E Church on Friday,
at o’clock noon. Rev L L

 Frame cot^ge on the West 
 side of Cavan street, second 
 house north of Dominion Can- 
 ners. Good garden and well, 
 etc. Will be sold cheap. For 
 further particulars applj*to 
THOS. LONG & SON 
 Real Estate and Insurance

A

J

The evidence produced by the de- J within my means while I’m here
fense showed that Clayton was not1 and able to do so. 
the proprietor, and that his wife, j
Mrs Clayton, was the one in whose 
name the license was taade out. 
The' Municipal license was made 
out in Clayton’s name, but the Pro
vincial license is in her name.

Let us all live and laugh and 
fjolic with the children while we 
may. Troubles are largely dimin
ished and labor made easier if we 
cheer our way and that of others 
with joy and song. Some poet has 
said: God loves the man who

’ 1 . makes us laugh, so let us all be
’ I Capt and Mrs Jos Philp were at jolly; but let it be the harmless jol-

Lakeport Sunday, attending the
funeral of the late Capt Jas Red-

Rogers, of Canisteo, District Super
intendent, preaching the sermon. 
Interment was made in Mt Albion

• cemetery, Albion, N Y.'-
I His work among men was re
markable as seen in the fact that 
he held a prominent place in the 
fraternities of Masons and Odd Fel
lows, having been at one time 

' Grand Chaplain of the Independent 
' Order of Odd Fellows of New York 
State.

I Alongside of the order features 
lity that does not wound another, I of his life was his strong sense of 

* ---—*—- ———-— - - ‘wit and humor. The pleasant side
I of his life was always seen.

nor bring discomfort or sorrow to
any bird or beast.

tion charges would be divided into 
30 per cent for county and 40 per 
cent, for province, the last including 
motor fees. If the cost of construc
tion exceeds $1,000 per mile, the ex
cess would be raised by a local im
provement tax

Interurban roads, or large traveled 
highways between cities, would have 
costs apportioned at 33 1-3 per cent, 
to county and remainder to province, 
one-half of latter coming from motor 
fees. In maintenance, 60 per>cenC 
would rest on county and 40 percent, 
bn province, but sueh roads as To
ronto-Hamilton road woqld be sup-

Missing Man’s Body Found Neas 
i Home—Shot For His Money?

MIDLAND, April 8.—RobL Hayde, 
a grocer of Tomahawk Point, two 
miles north pt Honey Harbor, was 
murdered on or about the night ot 
Friday, March 27. His body was 
found on Monday night, buried, in a 
manure heap near the stable of his 
home. .There was a shot wound in 
the back of his neck, whether inflict
ed by a gun or a rifle is not known, 
but the weapon had been fired close 
enough to the neck to singe the hair. 
Three men, who were aiding in the 
search for Hayde, which had been 
maintained since his disappearance 
on March 27, found the body..

Hayde was a bachelor, about fifty, 
years of age, and lived alone. A sis
ter resides here. On the day he dis-, 
appeared he was for a short time in 
Midland. For some days search was 
made for. him in the channels among 
the surrounding islands, as it was 
feared he might have dropped 
through a hole in the ice and been 
drowned. Later some people advanc
ed the Idea that he had been mur
dered for his money, of which het 
generally carried a considerable sun 
on his person. This fear has now 
been realized. *

The men who found the body wera 
standing on the manure heap discuss-, 
Ing what further steps should bq 
taken in the search when they noti<> 
ed an unusual conformation in the 
pile and made their search.

ASQUITH IS SAFE,

men who swear at their horses and 
when he does so he will bring them j ported by cities.
into court, no matter what their i Rural market roads would remain

• under control of county councils or of 
permanent commission appointed by

social standing may be. When lie 
gets them into court, the magistrate
declares, he will fine them to 
limit of the law.

A WOMAN’S WAY

the

- “To begin with, what is your age, 
madam?” was the lawyer's question. 

“My own” she answered, prompt

“I understand that, 
mean, how old are you;

“I am not old, sir,” '

madam; I

with indigna-
tion. ।

“1 beg your pardon madam. I 
mean, how many years have- you 
passed?”

“None; the years' have passed 
me.”

“How many of them have passed 
you?”

“All. I never heard of them 
stopping.”

“Madam, you must answer my 
question. I want to know your age.”

“I don’t know that the acquaint
ance is desired by the other side.”

“I don’t see why you insist upon 
refusing to answer my question,” 
said the lawyer, coaxingly. I am 
sure I would tell you how old I was 
if I were asked.”

“But nobody would ask you, for 
everybody knows that Von are old 
enough to know better than to be

them, construction and maintenance 
charges alike devolving 60 per cent, 
on county and 40 per cent, on pro
vince. On township roads it is sug
gested that Ontario spend $250,000 
annually for three years, apportion
ing $50,000 on basis of assessment. 
$50,000 on basis ot population and 
$150,000 on area on condition that 
every township spend $4 for every 
$1 by the Government, that proper 
drainage' be installed, that roads be 
dragged, that statute labor, be abol
ished or commuted, and that a proper 
road organization be established. The 
commission wants to bring the 42,500 
miles ot township roads to a high 
standard and to fit 7,500 county road 
mileage to bear the heavy demands 
of traffic.

To meet the scheme an expendi
ture of thirty millions is needed, and 
th; province and counties would ad
vance twelve millions apiece with ci
ties six millions, this occurring over 
a 15-year period.

The revenue of the province would 
be supplemented by increased motor 
taxation fixed according to the ruling 
of the commission on horse-power 
for automobiles and per ton in case 
of trucks.

The selection of an advisory com
mission o' three public-spirited men, 
to act as an unpaid board, co-operat
ing with the Deputy Minister of 
Roads, is considered a solution of the 
provincial organization Question.

There Is Now No Likelihood of a 
Contest In East Fife.

LONDON, April S. — Unless some 
surprise should appear at the elev
enth hour, Premier Asquith will to
day, for the ninth consecutive time, 
be returned, this time unopposed, to 
represent East Fife. This follows up
on the decision of the Unionist execu
tive at Cupar yesterday, when they 
announced that, in deference to the 
wishes of delegates, Col. Sprot agreed 
not to contest the seat. . It.would 
be entirely unfair to blame the Union
ist. headquarters in London, or. in
deed. the local executive, for hesitat
ing to extend the Premier the court-, 
esy of an uncontested election. Col. 
Sprot seems to have been almost 
alone among the executive in failing - 
to appreciate the wisdom of the step 
taken by the Premier in going to the 
War Office.

LESS THAN HALF VOTED.

First Female Suffrage 'Contest Iq 
Chicago Was Tame.

CHICAGO, April 8. — “Bathi 
House” John Coughlin was re-elected. 
aMerman in Chicago’s First Ward, 
yesterday by a plurality over Mtsa 
Marion Drake of nearly 4,000 votes, t 

He received twice as many women; 
votes as Miss Drake, the Progressive' 
candidate. His plurality alone ex-' 
ceeded the total women registrations 
of the ward. All nine women candi
dates for aidermen in Chicago were 
defeated. Less than 100,000 ot the 
217,458 registered women went to 
the polls. That’s the story of the 
first trial of women suUrage in Chi
cago.

asking a woman her age.” 
And the lawyer passed on to

next question.

Solar Phenomenon.—Three

the

dif-
ferent people, in different parts of 
South Berwick, Me., report that 
they witnessed a peculiar solar 
phenomenon lately. At first the 
sun seemed to be revolving rapidly 
like a pinwheel, and then it reversed 
the direction of its piotion, at the 
same time shooting out varied 
colored beams of light. The."whole 
was visible for about five minutes. ।

May Make Armories “Dry.”
OTTAWA, April 8.—To further the 

cause of temperance amongst the 
rank and file of the militia, the Hon. 
CoL Hughes said yesterday that he 
was seriously thinking of issuing an 
order forbidding the sale or use of 
intoxicating liquor in the drill halls 
throughout the Dominion.

“There are several drill halls in 
which the officers do not allow liquor 
to be used or sold, but as I hare 
said, we are seriously thinking of 
closing it out of all the drill halls,” 
said the Minister. *

A drill hall order would banish 
liquor from the officers’ and ser
geants* mess in a number of places.

Royal Society Members.
OTTAWA. April 8.—New member! 

of the Royal Society of Canada eH %^ 
ed Monday by the council are: Pn..-> 
cipal Dr. Peterson, of McGill Univer
sity; Prof. Mavor, of the University 
of Toronto; - Prof. Francis Barclay 
Allan, University of Toronto; Dr. 
T. G. Roddick, Montreal; Hon. Dr* 
Ernest Choquette, M.L.C., Quebec;] 
and Prof. Edouard Montpetit, of Lar
val University, Montreal. There was 
a tie vote between Hector Garneau* 
of Montreal, and Eugene RouillardJ 
of Quebec.

Dynamite Ship Wrecked.
NEW YORK, April 8. — A C*N« 

from Havana says:
Loaded with coal and dynamite 

the British steamship Croyden is 
pounding to pieces on the rocks at 
Baruda Island, in the West Indies, 
with 27 men on board and several, 
wrecking tugs half a mile away, 
afraid to venture to her assistance.



BODIES BEACH PORT
St John's, Nfld., Is a City of 

.Mourning After Tragedy.

FATHER AND SON TOGETHER

Woman Comes Upon Bodies of Her 
Husband and Her Boy Clinging to

Each Other — Oue Sliced Off
Hand to Escape Agony of 
Frost-Bite — Most of the

Survivors Are Maimed.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 6. — In 

«very church yesterday the disaster 
which overtook the Newfoundland’s 

• men on the ice was the theme of the 
sermon. Messages of sympathy from 
the King and the Canadian Premier 
were read and were gratefully re
ceived.

By noon all but five of the sixty- 
nine bodies of the Newfoundland’s 
hunters, brought in Saturday by the 
Bellaventure, had been identified. 
These were shipped on a special train 
last night to Bo navis ta, where most 
of the victims lived.

Attendants at the Grenfell Insti
tute, which was turned into a morgue, 
said that the scenes accompanying the 
identification of the bodies were al- 
mest beyond endurance.

One woman found two bodies 
clasped so tightly in death that they 
Could not be separated. They were 
her husband and son. The lad was 
wrapped in his father’s arms as if the 
man had been trying to shield him 
from the pitiless cold.

The hand.of another dead man was 
missing. One of the survivors, who 
had lain helpless near the body for 
nearly forty-eight hours, said that his 
comrade, unable to stand the agony 
of frost bite, had sliced off his hand 
with his seaman’s knife.

A gray-haired mother, supported 
by her two daughters, passed down 
the long rows looking for her sons. 
Attention was suddenly drawn to 
.them when the woman fell to the 
floor in a faint. They had found not 
only the four sons and brothers, but 
two cousins, among the dead.

Of the thirty survivors in the hos
pital none is expected to die, but the 
majority will never be fit for active 
service again. Three lost both hands 
and both feet. Five lost both feet 
Eight others lost a foot and 11 will 
lose a hand or fingers. The others 
Will bear scars for life.

Some of the survivors said they 
sought shelter from the Arctic gale 
behind the bodies of dead shipmates, 
but in all the delirium of the two 
days and nights of exposure, the bod
ies of the dead were left inviolate.

-Each man of the 150 endured his lot 
with , firm patience, and each one, the 
dead as well as the living, was found 
with his full equipment of clothes, 
boots and sealing gear Intact.

By Tuesday, when special memor
ial services will be held, if the South
ern Cross fails to appear, the fami
lies of her 173 men must be provided 
for as well as those of the Newfound
land’s dead and crippled.

Owing to the absence of Gov. Dav
idson and Premier Morris, the acting 
Premier, Mr. Bennett, directed the 
work of caring for the dead and in
jured. Every physician and nurse in 
the city volunteered for service. The 
•hew Grenfell Institute was turned in- 
lo a morgue.

The disaster which overtook the 
Newfoundland’s hunters- was un
avoidable, according to C pt. Ran
dell of the Bellaventure. Tuesday 
dawned somewhat overcast, but with 
*no hint of blizzard conditions, he 
said, so that it was quite permiss
ible to put men on the ice after seals. 
Four ships were within sight of him. 
the Newfoundland, Stephano, Florizel 
and Bonaventure. These had a total 
of a thousand men on the ice.

The storm broke with typical Arc
tic suddenness. The hunters from 
the Bonaventure and the Florizel, 
were fortunate enough to roach their 
Ships safely. The Stephane’s men, 
being'nearer the Florizel than their 
own vessel, hurried on board her. 
The Stephano meanwhile steamed to- 
wards the spot where her crew bad 
/been seen before the snow shut in. 
This too\ her awav from the New
foundland’s group, who were far from 
their own ship. As scon as the Ste
phano was notified by the Florizel’s 
wireless of the safety of her_ own 
men, she headed back into the storm 
to pick up the Newfoundland’s 
banters.

It was impossible to see a ship’s 
length ahead into the snow curtain, 
and when the Stephano’s captain 
thought he was within a mile of the 
stranded hunters he lay too and kept 
his whistle going in the hope that 
they might be guided towards him.

As hours passed and not a man re
ported he concluded all had reached 
their own ships. % But the Newfound
land had no wireless and all that day 
and all Wednesday the fleet remained 
dn ignorance of the fate it the 150 
men marooned on the floes.

On Thursday the weather cleared 
and the Bellaventure was making 
ready to start her men after seals 
again, when a lookout reported men 
on the ice. Captain Randell Immedi
ately ordered every available man 
from- the ship to the rescue. The 
main party of castaways were four 
imHes away, over a broken field of 
dee. The Bellaventure was driven to- 
ward them with all possible speed, 
but so bad were the ice conditions 
that it required nine hours to cover 
the four miles.

In the meantime his men had 
reached the castaways. Only a few 
of the hardiest were conscious and 
able to.help themselves. Many were 
in a stupor. Some were raving, oth
ers had been stricken with ice blind
ness. Many bodies were found froz
en so fast in the ice that pickax-s 
were necessary to chop thuxa out. Two 
of the survivors were nearly mad 
from their own sufferings and from 
grief. Each had watched a brother 
die in his arms.

VELASCO MAKES STAND.

Federal General Saif To Be Trapped 
By Hermadez.

TORREON. Mexico, April 6.—Des
perate fighting between Federal 
forces under Gen. Refugic Velasco, 
which evacuated tn is city Thursday 
night, and columns set in pursuit un
der Gen. Rosalio Hernandes is re
ported by couriers from Parras, five 
miles east of San Pedro, where Con
st! tu*ionalists corneted Gen. Velas
co’s rear guard Friday nigat billing 
more than one hundred and taking 
many prisoners. The mess i Agers 
left San Pedro early Saturday, aft 
state that after the butchery at that 
place the Fede-als fell bac? on Par
ras, where they were, making a de
termined stand when the messengers 
left.

Gen. Villa returned to Torreon late 
Sa triday night with news that Gen. 
Hernandez has Gen. Velasco’s army 
cooped up five miles east of Parras. 
Another battle is imminent.

Gen. Carranza had nearly an hour’s 
conference with Gen. Villa over the 
telegraph wire Saturday night. The 
subject of the conference was that re
inforcements shall be sent from here 
to assist in the campaign against 
Monterey. Gen. Villa asks that no re
inforcements be sent at once, but that 
3,000 men be held in readiness to de
spatch when he sends for thc*a.

Gen. Villa is reported to have said 
that he will prevent Gen. Velasco’s 
army from making a junction with 
Gen. Joaquin Maas, at Saltillo, if it 
takes every soldier in the army to 
accomplish it.

.Villa To Follow Up Victory.
JUAREZ, April 6.—The opinion 

that Gen. Villa intends to take every 
advantage of the defeat of the Fed- 
era Is at Torreon was expressed here 
Saturday. It was based on the intel
ligence officially announced Friday 
night that Villa had left suddenly for 
San Pedro to take personal charge »2 
rebel troops reported to have parti
cipated in an encounter with the flee
ing Federate.

The departure of Villa from Tor
reon prevented that promised tele
graphic conference with Gen. Car
ranza. y ’ *

THREE MEN ARRESTED.

C-P.R. Alleges Wholesale Thefts of 
Freight In Transit.

NORTH BAY, tnL, April 6.—De
tectives have been engaged by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway since the 
first of the year ferreting out cases 
of stealing goods In transit in freight 
cars. Complaints of shippers and 
claims for lost goods determined Of
ficiate to make* a thorough investiga
tion from coast to coast, and the re
sults thus far are alleged to have 
been startling, although reticence has 
so far been followed.

Three men from here were accus
ed, A. T. Sweeny and R. N. Watt, 
freight conductors, and W. E. Martin, 
brakeman^ They were remanded on 
bail of 13,000.

It is said that prosecution will 
bring witnesses from all over Canada 
to identify goods seized in houses of 
railroad men under search warrants. 
Searchers have thus far been made 
of thirty houses of railway employes 
in North Bay alone, ax.d seizures 
have been made of over one ton of 
merchandize, including kodaks, boots, 
clothing, fur coats. At Chapleau a 
quantity of silverware was seized in 
the shack of silverware was seized in 
the shack of a railroad laborer.

MME. CAILLAUX ASSAILED.

Two Women Prisoners Resented 
Attention Shown to Her,

PARIS, April 6.—Mme. Henriette 
Caillaux, who recently shot and kill
ed Gaston Calmette, editor of Le Fi
garo, was attacked in the corridor of 
St. Lazare Prison Saturday by two 
women, who objected to the favors 
being shown to the wife of the ex- 
Minister of Finance. Mme. Caillaux 
and the two other women were exer
cising under the eyes of the guards 
when the attack occurred. As one of 
the voao gassed Maa. Ao
leaped spa bar and bar
viciously. The two. guards ran to the 
aid of their famous prisoner and then 
the other woman joined in the 
assault. •

The combatants struggled for sev
eral minutes, but other guards were 
summoned and separated them. The 
two assailant were hustled into 
dungeons, still screaming protests.

TO LEAD HIS ARMY.

Prince William of Albania Will Drive 
Out Greek Guerillas. /

DURAZZO, Albania, April 6.— 
Prince William, the new ruler of Al
bania, Saturday announced his inten
tion of taking the field and leading 
the Albanian troops against the 
Greek insurgents who have taken the 
town of Koritza, which Friday night 
was reported captured and partly de
stroyed. A reneral mobilization of 
the Albanian forces was ordered.

ATHENS, Greece, April 6. — The 
Albanian town of Koritza has fallen 
into the hands of “insurgents,” ac
cording to an official announcement 
here Saturday. It is explained that 
the ’•insurgents” are Greeks, who 
have risen in opposition to the deci
sion of the European powers that Ko
ritza must belong to Albania.

Reports are current that the insur
gents are in the pay of the Greek 
authorities.

Prayed For Carsonites.
LONDON, OnL, April 6.—Orange

men to the number of several thou
sands, from the city and surrounding 
districts, gathered at St. Matthew’s in 
this city yesterday, in order to hold 
& special service of prayer for Sir Ed
ward Carson and his anti-home rul
ers. The meeting was held by Rev. 
T. B. Clarke and a number of other 
prominent Orangemen and home 
rulers, lay and clerical. The affair 
partook of something of the nature 
of a spectacle, as the different lodges 
paraded and marched to the chuqph.

TROOPS MUST "OBEY
Shall Net Become a Political 

Instrument, Says Asquith.

alliance with LABORITES

Prime Minister Hints at Negotiations 
to Strengthen Coalition In British

Commons—Anx Has No Voice - • 
In Moulding of Laws Declares

Prime Minister In His Eag
erly-Awaited Speech.

LONDON, April 6.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—“The army in this 
country is not, I pray, to become a 
political instrument. It has no place 
and no voice in framing our policy or 
moulding our. laws,” said Premier 
Asquith at Ladybank, opening his 
bye-election campaign in East Fife on 
Saturday.

A brilliant spring day and notable 
scenes of enthusiasm at Ladybank 
marked the occasion. The meeting 
took place In .the village assembly 
room, and was opened by the usual 
formal business, including the adop
tion of the Prime Minister as the Lib
eral candidate. Mr. Asquith, Mrs. 
Asquith and their daughter, were giv
en a rousing welcome.

Sir James Scott, who presided, 
welcomed the Premier amid cheers, 
as the greatest Parliamentarian they 
had known. Mr. Asquith returned 
thanks for his adoptipn ar the Liberal 
candidate. He said it was a novel ex
perience, contesting a bye-election, 
but they lived in rtrange times, and 
in no respect were they more strange 
than in the way in which credulity 
dogged the heels of invention, and in
vention strove, and strove in vain to 
keep pace with credulity.

The true doctrine of army admin
istration, he said, was laid down by 
the older William Pitt,

The Prime Minister said it was his 
duty in the post which he had assum
ed, by searching personal Inquiry, and 
with the co-operation upon which he 
could count, to see that the army 
was fit, in ever shifting conditions, 
for its primary and elementary duty. 
The army would hear nothing of poli
tics from him, and he expected in 
return to hear nothing of politics 
from.the army. (Cheers.)

Responsibility for the preservation 
of domestic peace, continued the 
Prime Minister, lay *.vitL the magis
trates and the police. Under nor
mal conditions, the army’s aid could 
not and ought not to be invoked by 
the civil power. It was only in emer- 
gencies-which were happily rare, that 
any such call could be addressed to 
the army. When such an occasion 
arose it was the duty of the soldi r 
as it was the duty of the civilian, to 
comply with the demands of the civil 
power. But these present Tory doc
trines struck at the very root, not 
only of army discipline, but of demo
cratic government. (Cheers.)

Where did they lead to? They set 
a precedent which was capable of an 
infinite number of applications, and 
was much more dangerous in its con
sequences than the one which went 
before it. (Cheers.) If the Govern
ment was to recognize the existence 
of a dispensing and discriminating 
power they must recognize It not only 
in the officers, but in the men, and 
not only in the army but in every I 
body of public servants.

Two'years ago in this hall he had . 
described the Tory doctrines as fur
nishing a complete grammar of anar
chy. (Cheers.) He repeated now that 
these new dogmas* countersigned by 
the Tory leaders, would be invoked 

‘Whenever a spirit of lawlessness un
dertook to block the ordered machin
ery of self-government. (Cheers.)

“We believe that settlement by 
consent is in the interests of the 
country and of both great political 
parties,” continued the Premier, deal
ing with the Home Rule issue. 
•Those who believe in Home Rule do 
not desire to see the new system 
started under the- most unfavorable

and
Ct XrosS. On the 

ot^or theas to whom Home 
RGto is cassot face with
equanimity the problems which the 
government of Ireland present if by 
any misadventure now the hopes and 
expectations of four-fifths of the Irish 
people were to be dashed to the 
ground.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Asquith recapitulated his tem
porary exclusion plan, and while ad
mitting its disadvantages said that it 
had the great merit, at least, that It 
got rid of any question of coercion. 
It gave the populations concerned'the 
immediate arbitrament of the ballot. 
•*I am anxious for peace, and I say 
this for both sides, it must be peace 
with honor.” (Cheers.)

They must see some process appli
ed, with necessary variations, and ap
plied without delay, to other parts of 
the United Kingdom, in the convic
tion that such a reconstruction of 
constitutional organization would 
lead to greater efficiency in the con
duct of both local and Imperial in
terests.

There remained one very serious 
point to be emphasized. If tbey stud
ied the bye-electidns of the last two 
years, they would find, with perhaps 
one exception, that every loss of a 
seat to the Liberals had been due to 
a split in the forces of progress. Up
on the great issue of Home Rule the 
bye-elections has pronounced with 
an overwhelming majority in favor of 
the Government policy. It was in
deed a melancholy thing for those 
whose hearts were bound up in the 
future prospects of wise democratic 
legislation to find the democratic 
army split asunder in the face of the 
common enemy. It was time that 
such a state of things came to' an 
end. It would surely be childish if, 
in the great issues before them, which 
could only be brought to success .by 
unity and loyal co-operation, they 
should allow comparatively trivial 
differences upon issues not vital, to 
divide a force which united was ir
resistible. (Cheers.)

STEAMER STILL MISSING.

Possible Loss of Southern Cross Will 
Treble Los^ of Life.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 6.—Anx
iety deepened last night for the 173 
men on the sealing steamer Southern 
Cross, which has been missing since 
Tuesday’s blizzard. She was not re
ported either by incoming vessels of 
the sealing fleet or by the steamer 
Kyle, sent out by t*ie Government to 
search for her. By sunset to-day if 
she is not heard from, she will be offi
cially posted as lost with all on 
board. Disaster to her, following so* 
closely on the loss of 77 men of the 
sealer Newfoundland would brine up
on the colony the greatest tragedy 
in Its history, depriving whole settle
ments of their bread-winners and 
rendering one thousand women and 
children dependent upon charity.

As the public learned yesterday 
from the Newf< ndland’s survivors, 
who were landed Saturday, the de
tails of the two days’ blizzard and the 
condition in which it caught the 
Southern Cross, the first hopes, based 
on the stoutness of the ship faded.

CapL Martin, o* the sealer Erik, 
says he parted company from her a 
week ago Thursday, when the South
ern Cross turned homeward with 17,- 
000 seals. She was *.o deeply laden 
that all her provisions and part of 
her bunker coal were stored on deck, 
so that every available space below 
could be filled with her catch.

CapL Barlett, of the Terranova, 
says the last he saw of the Southern 
Cross was a week ago Friday, when 
she was wallowing slowly down the 
coasL Other ships of the fleet sight
ed the steamer driving before the 
gale last Thursday morning. She 
has not been reported since, and the 
skippers of th*> fleet who came 
through that gale an! the storm nf 
equal severity later L. the week, say 
every chance was against a vessel 
so deep In the water as the Southern 
Cross.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
John Weir, aged «4, and Wm. 2T. 
elr. 46, of T ront**, died of pneu

monia within two cays of < atL other.
Mrs. Squirrel, an Indian woman, 

with her husband and little child, 
walked 9 6 miles to New Liskeard 
undergo an oper tion.

Matthew Wayman, of Toronto, will 
contest the seat for South Timiskam- 
ing in the Provincial Legislature in 
the interests of the Social-Democratic 
party.

Sheriff H. Endicott, of Orangeville, 
has received from an tnknown per
son in Toronto $21, the amount of a 
debt owing to Endicott Bros., 20 
years ago.

Miss Ruth Ward, of Rochester, 
N.Y., was knocked down and robb*d 
in broad daylight at Niagara Falls, 
OnL, of her purse, containing nearly 
$40, by a well-dressed young man.

The Chas. W. Grant Morden, the 
largest and longest freight steamer 
on the great lakes, having a capacity 
of twenty trains of thirty cars each, 
was launched at Port Arthur Satur
day. :

Mrs. Victor Garnish, who was for 
twenty years a licensed engineer in 
Minnesota, yesterday applied to take 
out a license in Regina to run . *r 
husband’s traction engine, but was 
refused.4

Allan Turner, of the Brookville 
customs staff, died suddenly in the 
same chair in which his father passed 
away suddenly. nearly forty years 
ago and in the same room ina which 
he was born.

Wm. A. G. Hake, of Brighton, 
Eng., who is the oldest barrister in 
Great Britain, and the only barrister, 
it is said, who ever attained such a 
great age as 103, celebrated his birth
day yesterday.

An explosion in SL Martin’s 
Church, Trafalgar Square, London, 
last night, which did considerable 
damage to the pews and a stained 
window in the south aisle, is blamed 
on suffragettes.

WOMEN GO TO POLLS.

Fair Sex Will Exercise Franchise In 
Chicago for First Time.

CHICAGO, April 6.—Two hundred 
thousand women will have their first 
real say In city aff: irs *' -morrow. 
With 470,000 men, they will choose 
36 candidates. In the list of those 
who aspire to ma? e municipal laws 
there are eight women—another Chi
cago innovation.

The Progressive party presents 
three women candidates—Miss Mar
ion H. Drake in the first ward. Miss 
Bernice Napierski in the ?2th, and 
Mrs. Julia Agnew Li the 31sL The 
Socialists have four candidates— 
Josephine C. Kane, in the 6th, Lydia 
E. McDermut in the 7th, Gertrude IL 
Dubin in the 20th, and Maude J. Ball 
in the 31sL Miss Harriet E. Vittum 
is running as an Independent in the 
17 th ward.

Interest in the women candidates 
centres chiefly on Miss Drake, because 
she nas dared what few men have 
tried and none successfully—to van
quish Aid. “Bath House John” 
Coughlin who, with “Hinky Dink” 
Kenna,*has held undisputed sway in 
the first ward for nearly * a quarter 
of a century.

New Head of Prison.
KINGSTON, April 6. — Announce

ment made of the appointment of 
William J. MacLeod, formerly stew
ard of the Portsmouth Penitentiary 
to the wardenship of the penitetnlary 
at Prince Albert, where he has been 
acting warden for the past six 
months. Mr. MacLeod has been in 
the penitentiary service eighteen 
years. He is a bro.her-in-law of 
Penitentiary Inspector W. S. Hughes.

Fire at the Soo.
SAULT STE. MARIE, OnL, April 

6.—Shortly after two o’clock yester
day morning fire broke out in the 
T. T. Barnes drug store and caused 
the loss of several thousand dollars. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
stock of drugs and stationery, which 
was large, was completely destroyed.

aDRDERBD BY BOY
Vancouver Woman is Killed by 

Youthful Ch nese Servant

RACE FEELING IS AROUSED

Slaughter of Mrs. Charles Millard by 
Jack Kong, a 17-Year-old Oriental,

Has Caused a Ferment and Many 
Cooks Have Been Discharged
—Boy In Confession Tells

How He Destroyed Body.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Aprb 6.—Th* 

shocking murder of Mrs. Charles Mil
lard, the young wife of the chief 
ticket agent of the C.P.R. at the ter
minal depot in this city, has stirred 
the city profoundly. Aside from the 
question of the crime itself, the fact 
that she was killed by her Chinese 
servant, who for five years had lived 
in the Millard house, has brought 
the whole burning Oriental question 
to the fore here. Saturday night the 
police took special precautions to pre
vent the slightest chrnce of a riot in 
Chinatown, and the night passed 
quietly enough there. Uptown, how
ever. when a slightly inebriated citi
zen began to attr.ek every Oriental 
he met he soon drew a crowd. The 
police took no chances, but whisked 
him off in the patrol.

Scores of Chinese servants have 
been dismissed from residences, espe
cially in the west end and Shaugh
nessy Heights. Downtown restau
rants and hotels are ‘being warned 
personally by customers and by per
sonal messages that they must get rid 
of their Chinese or lose business.

The coroner’s jury Saturday night 
brought In a verdict of murder at the 
conclusion of a three-hours’ enquiry 
over the pitiful little pile of whitened 
bones that are all that remain of Mrs. 
Millard. Mrs. Barnard, a neighbor 
of the Millards, said that on Wednes
day afternoon she smelled burning 
flash and remarked at the column 
of black smoke coming from the Mil
lard's chimney. It was during that 
afternoon that the unfortunate wo
man’s body was cremated by '.ho 17- 
yezr-old Chinese boy, and when her 
husband arrived at 11 o’clock In the 
evening of that day all the visible 
evidences of the crime had been wip
ed ouL

Jack Kong, the Chinese boy, In his 
confession in writing, given to the 
police on Saturday, says that on 
Wednesday morning his mistress 
complained to him that the porridge 
was burned and ordered him to pre
pare another dish. He refused to obey 
and she told him she would have to 
cut his ear off to make hir be good. 
In a flash the lad says he swung a 
chair over his head and knocked her 
apparently dead. Then he got the 
family carving knife, he say", and cut 
off the legs and arms and fed them 
into the furnace. He then dragged 
the body downstairs and he used 
there a cleaver to assist the carving 
knife in the dissecting. He attempt
ed to clean up the stains, both .p 
and down the stairs, but a close ex
amination since made by the police 
showed many sadl .specks of -1 Sood 
still abouL

He took off Mrs. Millard's rings 
and watch, and these, together with 
some other trinkets, he had stolen a 
fortnight ago, trere found Saturday 
afternoon hidden in a corner of the 
basemenL

When Mr. Millard came In late 
from Victoria, he thought the house 
looked slightly upset, but he accepted 
the Chinese boy's explanation that 
Mrs. Willard had gone ou* to spend 
thday with one of her four sisteis, 
who live in different suburbs. Th\t 
night the Chinese boy crept down
stairs and carried into ’be corner of 
the attic Mrs. Millard's hat and street 
clothing and veil, which she would 
have used had she gone out, and 
which would have excited he** hus
band's suspicions had he seen them 
in the house. Next morning the boy 
refused to go to school, because he 
had washed his trousers the day be
fore, and they were not dry, for he 
had gotten them covered with blood 
while carrying out the murder.

Somewhat dissatisfied by the lad's 
conducL but suspecting nothing ser
ious, Millard went down to his office, 
and from there b gan to telephone his 
sisters-in-law, attempting to locate 
his wife. When he failed to find her, 
he returned to his home and found 
the Chinese boy still cleaning up. 
The lad had a big fire in the fur
nace, and was much agitated at Mil
lard’s unexpected appearance. Thor
oughly aroused by this time, Millard 
telephoned to tie police.

When the fire finally died down the 
Chinese boy, In his confession, said 
he took out the skull and all the 
bones. He did not get them all, how
ever, and it was this fact that gave 
the police their first definite clue. A 
couple of handfuls of whitened bones 
still remained ’a f e furnace. The 
skull and large leg bones, the Chinese 
boy had stuffed into the flue below 
the drawing-room grate.

The Chinese boy is a rather pleas
ing-looking little fellow, who was 
getting along rapidly at the Lord 
Roberts School. Saturday on his 
way to attend toe inquest he whis
tled a popular tune. He made his 
confession to Mr. Millard in the pres
ence of the police.

Had Hard Trip.
NEW YORK, April 6.—The Cun

ard liner Mauretania arrived Satur
day from Liverpool and Queenstown 
twelve hours late. She was delayed 
by a series of tzrrlfic storms hich 
lasted throughout vhe passage. Pas
sengers were forced to remain from 
the outer decks during practically the 
whole voyage.

Three days out from Liverpool a 
stateroom on “A” deck caught fire 
from a short circuited electric wire; 
The interior was badiy damaged, but 
because of the construction of the 
Mauretania it was Impossible for the 
fire to spread. But a few of the pas
sengers knew that there had been a 
fire.

M.P.S WERE TIRED.

Long Debate on N. T. R. Report *~ol- i 
lowed • a Calm.

OTTAWA ^ril 4.—The House of | 
C mmons b— ing bn n in session un- . 
t<l. after three o’cioek yesterday 
morning all contentious matters w • I 
avoided at yesterday’s sitting. Sev- ; 
eral Government bilk, were advanced I 
yesterday afternoon, including Mr. I 
Nantel* bill to amend the \c*ultera- ] 
tion Act, which was given a second 
reading. The bill is introduced to I 
protect the manufacturers and ven- | 
dors of maple syrup, and prohibits 
the use of the word “maple” o” any 
brand or label ^.Von any syrup which 
is not boiled dovn syrup of the ma
ple tree. The bill was referred to a 
select standing committee on agri
culture, and all persons desiring to 
be heard for or agai t the bill 
should notify Mr. Sexsmith (East 
Peterboro), the chairman of the com
mittee.

Mr. Pelletier’s resolution making 
some slight advance In the pay of 
certain postal employes passed 
through committee and the bill 
founded thereon was ’ntroduced and 
read the first time.

At four o’clock the House went 
over to the Senate chamber, where 
the royal assent was given to a num
ber of bills, including the interim sup
ply bill.

In the publie accounts committee 
yesterday W. M. German of Welland, 
after securing an order for the pro
duction of all papers and vouchers 
respecting payments of $18,858,000 
to J. D. McArthur, railway contractor, 
had the committee summon Major 
Leonard, chairman of the Transcon
tinental commission; Gordon Grant, 
chief engineer, -ad Collingwood 
Schreiber. C.M.G.. to give evidence 
on Tuesday nexL The subject of the 
enquiry will be payments made in t .e 
McArthur contract in respect to over
classification.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

Five men are now dead as a result 
of the boiler explosion at the Drum
mond Colliery, Wesre! Je, N.S., Thurs
day.

John Coulson, governor of Welland 
County jail for thirty years, died yes
terday morning from pneumonia, 
aged 73 years.

Welland Town Council has decided 
to accept the offer of a Carnegie Lib
rary and has purchased a site at Muir 
and Young streets fo.* $9,000. .

Rev. William Millar, who has been 
pastor of the U. B. Congregation 
Church at Listowel, has decided to 
go to Central Africa as a missionary.

John Sutherland, of Kirkton, for 
over sixty years a resident of Blan
chard Township, passed away early 
Wednesday morning, in his 87 th 
year.

C. G. Cui ham. wlo for the past 
nine months has been connected with 
the Petrolea branch of the Depart
men of Agricutute, will join the staff 
of O. A. C. * *

The White Star line yesterday or
dered another leviathan for the pas» 
senger service between Liverpool and 
New York. The new vessel is to dis
place 33.006 tons.

“Le Devoir” of Montreal announces 
that Henri Bourassa will leave about 
the end of the month for a five weeks* 
trip in England, Ireland and Scot
land, *to write for the-paper.

Prince Henry of Prussia, accom
panied by Ramon Barros, President 
of Chile, inspected twelve corps of 
the Chilean army in the presence of 
50,000 spectators at Santiago yester
day.

Elizabeth Fry, a •suffragett'*, at
tempted to board the train on which 
Premier'Asquith was en route to East 
Fife yesterday, and after a terrifle 
struggle with two policemen, was 
borne away unconscious.

FOUND IN CUPBOARD.

SUFFRAGETTES MOBBED.

One Suffragette Is Caught and Others 
Left Cloaks In Flight.

GLASGOW, Scotland, April 4—Th-' 
caretaker of a large vacant mansion 
near Rutherglen, three miles south
east of Glasgow, yesterday captured 
a militant suffragette found hiding in 
a cupb~trd in the cellar of the man
sion. The woman was locked up by 
the caretaker, who telephoned the po
lice, who arrested her. The police 
arrived too late, however, to prevent 
the escape of several other suffra
gettes In the building, who in their 
hurried flight lad left their cloaks 
behind them.

Search of the mansion disclosed 
bottles containing paraffin and'also 
cotton wool and matches and other 
inflammable material, which had been 
placed evidently with the **urpose of 
starting fires.

Rowdies Set Upon Parade of Militants 
rln London.

LONDON, April 6—Suffragists ere* 
aled a diversion during the Unionist 
demonstration in Hyde Park Satur
day, and as a result “General” Mrs, 
Flora. Drummond and the Missea 
Rogers and Virtue were arrested.

The women, about 1,000 strong, 
m-jched through’the London streets 
to the park, and although the police 
had not given a permit for the pro
cession, the women forced their way 
through the crowds gathered at the 
gates*of the park. The women were 
waving the suffragette colors.

Immediately on their entrance to 
the park crowds of rowdies charged 
them, and for nearly an hour a fierce 
fight wa^ in progress, the police hav
ing repeated to in. zrfere to save the 
women from the mob.

Miss Virtue was on the point of 
being thrown into the Serpentine 
when policemen got her out of the 
hands of her tormentors.

Gets So0.000 Damages.
NEW YORK, April 6.—The larg

est verdict for personal injuries in 
the history of the local courts was 
awarded to Matt Yurkonls, 42 years 
old, a Luthun;^n of Staten Island, 
who was aware -d $50,000 by a jury 
in the U. S. District Court. Yurkonia 
sued for $75,000.

The verdict Is against the Dela
ware, Lackawanna' & Western Rail
road, which '.mployed Yurkonis as a 
laborer in a mine at Scranton, P1.» 
where he was injured in an explosion, 
Yurkonis went into the mine with an 
open lamp to test the gas. When res
cued it was found both his eyes had 
been blown out of their sockets, his 
limbs dangled insensitive and limp. 
He will be a cripple for life and 
blind.

. Submarine Hits Gunboat.
LONDON, April 4.—While rising 

after haring been submerged during 
a sham attack off Harwich, Essex, 
yesterday, submarine C 2 struck the 
propeller of a gunbcaL The peri
scope and part of the conning tower 
of the submarine were torn away by 
the impact, and only the coolness of 
her officers and crew prevented her 
from sinking.

Cy Warman’s Condition Serious.
CHICAGO. April 4.—The condition 

of Cy Warman, known as the Rocky 
Mountain poet, who has been ill In a 
hospital here for several weeks, is 
serious but not critical, according to 
his physicians. Mr. Warman was 
taken ill while at a hotel here March 
15. His condiAon became so serious 
that he was taken to*a hospital two 
days later.

Four Buildings Burned.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 6.— 

Two fires early yesterday destroyed, 
four business buildings in the heart 
of this city and a nortion of'a manu
facturing plant in East Birmingham, 
causing losses estimated at $325,000^ 
The Acme White Lead and Color 
Works, a paint and glass etablish- 
ment, a furniture store and two cloth
ing stores were first destroyed, en
tailing a loss of about $200,000. Lat
er the Stockham Pipe & Fitting Co, 
plant in East Birmingham was dam
aged to the exten. of $125,000.

Missionaries In China Warned.
PEKIN, April 4.—All the mission

aries in the vicinity of Sian-Fu Pro
vince of Shensi have been ordered to 
take refuge in Sian-Fu, as-the brig
ands have invaded the nearby plains 
and now are within twenty miles of 
the city. A Government force from 
the city of Shensi is proceeding to 
the affected district to relieve the zlt- 
uation.

Freight Train Runs On to Platform.
LONDON, Ont., April 6. — While 

passing through the station yard of 
the Grand Trunk Railroad, about 
three o’clock Saturday morning, the 
locomotive of e west-bound freight 
trxln left the rails, plowing up about 
20 feet of platform.-

As the speed .he time was only 
four miles an hour, beyond the 
smashing of the platform, there was 
no great damage done and no Injur
ies to the crew.

Hon. Nelson Monteith Hurt.
ST. MARY’S, April 6.—Hon. Nel

son ^fonteith, ex-Minister of Agricul
ture, Is seriously Hl at his home near 
Stratford, as the result of injuries by 
being kicked by a steer.



THIS TRAGIC LETTER
How would you answer It?

MILLIONAIRE HAD TO
BREAK STONE

Between the lines of this short letter you 
can read grim tragedy. If its appeal were 
Bide to you, personally, how would you 
answer it ? Suppose you held the power to 
receive this poor woman or to turn her 
sway, which would you do ?

11 Will you kindly give me information 
OOfiOerning admission of a very needy 
woman near me. Her busband is dead, 
tad the is in consumption. She has two 
small children, at present in an orphans* 
home, as the mother is not able to care for 
them, and their only income is what an

mother earns. * The v live in one small 
room.”

It is easy to say, “Why, of course, I 
would offer relief, if it were in my power !” 
But, think! Are you sincere when you 
my that? Are you in earnest? Do you 
really vani to help poor, suffering Con- 
mmptives? Then here is your chance to 
peeve your sincerity. r '

Contributions to the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives will be gratefully 
acknowledged by W. J. Gage, Chairman 
Executive Committee, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
or R, Dunbar, Secretary - Treasurer, 347 
King Street West, Toronto.

A Portland, Oregon, millionaire 
was the other day sentenced to five 
days at hard labor on the municipal 
stone pile for driving his automo
bile at a speed of fifty miles an hour 
within the streets of that city. It 
does not appear that anyone was 
injured as a result of his speeding; 
the penalty was imposed for driving 
the car at a rate in excess of the 
limit allowed and with consequent 
danger to pedestrians and other 
vehicular traffic. If a millionaire 
was summoned for a like offence in 
this country we would expect to see | 
the magistrate and cqurt officials 
apologizing for the annoyance the 
offender was put to m being hailed 
to court to pay a fine that would 
amount to a mere item int the ex
pense of an ordinary run. Our 
American friends are • sometimes 
credited with having a fairly high 
regard for the dollar, but at least 
they do not make a god of the gold-

Big bargains in wall papers in all .en calf-Weekly Sun.
kinds of patterns to suit all kinds of 
rooms — 3c, 4c,-5c, 7c, per roll. 
This stock is to be sold in * the next 
two weeks at Steen’s Cut Store.

Relieve The Jaded Condition.— ' 
When memory flags and the cares
of business become irksome;

any drug store.

Mens’ good suits now selling
Steen’s Cut Store for Sv9S< 
ry for bargains.

at 
ur-

Miller’s Worm Powders not only

LAURIER SUMS DP
Sir Wilfrid Closes Onslaught on 

N.T.R. Finding.

NO GRAFT HAS BEEN FOUND

Liberal 
joices 

Him 
ing

Leader Declares That He Re
in the Attacks Made Upon 
In Connection With Build- 
of National Railway and

Regards Them as an Honor 
—The Vote Is Defeated.

H

when make the infantile, system untenable 
the whole system is out of sorts and to worms, by their action on the 
there is general depression, try | stomach, liver and bowels they I 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills* They:correct such troubles as lack ofi 
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OTTAWA, April 3.—In a remark
able speech of nearly two hours’ dur
ation. marked by all his old-time 
fire, eloquence and vigor of argument 
and delivery. Sir Wilfrid Larfer last 
night summed up the Liberal indict* 
meat against the “unblushing parti
san* libel against the Liberal party, 
against the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, and against Canada it
self,” contained in the report of 
Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staun
ton.

Premier Borden replied at length 
and at a late hour the vote of cen
sure was defeated by the Govern
ment forces, 105 to 87.

Mr. Hugh Guthiie (Lib., S. Well, 
ington) resumed the debate yesterday 
afternoon. He said there could have 
been no undue extravagance in 
building the road, because the Grand 
Trunk had tendered upon 17 of the 
21 contracts for the express purpose 
of keeping down the cost of construc
tion. He criticized the action of the 
present commission in introducing 
momentum grades in spite of the pro- 
t-^ts of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Evi
dently this had 1 -en done in order to 
give the Grand Trunk Pacific the op
portunity to refuse to lease the Win
nipeg-Moncton line for fifty years un
der its contract with the Govern
ment.

W. H. Bennett (Con.. E. Simcoe) 
i said the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 

had been devised :n order to make a 
lot o.* Liberal ^campaign followers 
rich. The Yukon had played out and 
the western lands bad been exploited 
to the limit, so some new get-rich- 
quick scheme bad to be invented. Tie 
Government had a complacent Minis
ter of Railways in Mr. Graham, and 
a commission was quite ready to jb'ti 
hands with the contractors in making 
party favorites rich. At the head of 
the commission was placed the “pre
cious Mr. Parent.” who wxs discredit
ed and discarded by the Liberal poli
ticians of the Province of Quebec. It

same Mr. Parent who, inwas this
behalf of the Government, promised 
a charter to the Banque Internation
ale upon condition that Sir Rodolphe 
Forget did not run against Mr. Geo. 
Parent in Montmorency in 1911.

Hon. H. R. Emerson asked whe-
th er the Government believed 
$35,000,000 had been wasted in 
structing a line between Levis 
Moncton. If it did believe that

that 
con- 
and 
why

was it spending $50,000,000 more in 
terminal facilities at Halifax, and
$30,000,000 more in improving 
port of St. John, N.B.?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier received 
ovation from his followers upon 
ing. Sir Wilfrid went over the

the

an 
ris-^
ca-

reers of the two investigators to show 
that they were biassed politically, 
and had not given the accused a fair 
trial.

"What is this report?” he asked. 
“It is an unblushing partizan libel, 
reeking with unfair inuendoes and 
untrue insinuations, but nowhere is 
there a direct open page of dishonesty 
or graft.”

The charge against the late Gov
ernment. Sir Wilf’id continued, was 
that:they had built too good a road, 
that they had too much faith in Can
ada and to much hope for her future. 
For himself he was here to say that 
the National Transcontinental would 
realize the fondest hopes of the coun- 
try unless the men now in charge of 
the road degraded its high standard.

Sir Wilfrid then dealt with the 
points in the report.

The commissioners well know that 
the 450,000 for the Transcona shops 
had not been illegally expended, and 
that the present Minister of Justice 
had so declared. They also knew 
that the present Government had ex
pended $1,500,000 upon slinilar 
shops at Quebec, but that fact was 
not mentioned in their report. They 
also knew that the present Govern
ment had sent an impartial expert to 
examine the Transcontinental shops, 
who had reported that they were not 
too large.

As for the statement that the Monc
ton-Levis line was a sheer waste of 
money, that was only an echo of 
Lynch-Staunton’s speeches in Ontario 
in 1904 and 190S. At that time On
tario Conservatives Lad favored 
breaking off the line at Quebec.

In conclusion. Sir Wilfrid said that 
it had b^ n repeatedly charged dur
ing this debate that he was respons
ible for the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental. If that was 
intended as a sdgma, he accepted it 
as an honor. No greater service cou’ I 
.be performed for the confederation 
than to connect Quebec and Winnipeg 
with a continuous chain of settle
ments. “It is our responsibility, th? 
construction of this road; it is for 
the Government 'to accept the respon
sibility frem degrading and destroy
ing it,” he said.

There was a great demonstration 
from the Gover.v -at benches when 
the Prime Minister rose to reply. Sir 
VTllfrld’s speech, he s“id, was an ad
mirable though abbreviated edition of 
the speech delivered last week by Mr. 
Graham, with a few decorative flow
ery statements from »he ex-Premier’s 
speech in introducing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific legislation in 1903.

Referring to tl e attacks made upon 
the commissioners. Mr. Borden said
that Mr. Guielius or Mr.
Lynch-Staunton, or both, were equal 
in integrity, character, record and 
reputation to any member of the Op
position, from the highest down. It 
was said that these commissioners 
had not been sworn, but he challeng
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier to name one 
royal commission tha. had been 

sworn during nis sixteen years of 
office.

Of Mr. George Lyn b*Sfaun;on. 
Mr. Dorden sale, t**at r.o breath of 
scandal had kite ask* lied his person
al or professional refutation. and 
against Mr. G xlelius nc more serious 
charge was b.^eght than that he was 
born In the UnPed States. Surely the 
Opposition’s case Trust be a desperate 
one when su?h appeals were made to 
prejudice.

Mr. Borden teen discussed the cost 
of the National Transcontinental, 
allowing for Interest charges, the cost 
of the Quebec bridge .rd the money 
paid out on account of the construc
tion of the western division between 
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert^ It was 
not .unfair to say that the road would 
cost Canada $305,000,000. When Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier *ad estimated the 
cost at $13,000,000 be was a trifle 
inaccurate, to say the least.

Mr. Borden, replying to C. M. Mac
donald, said it was preposterous to 
hold the Borden Government respons
ible- for living up to the contracts 
made by the former Government* 
Those contracts could . ot be repu
diated.

It had been charged by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the Government had 
printed and distributed 250,000 co
pies of the' report. As a matter of 
fact, there had only * een 14.000 cop
ies printed all told, 10,000 in Eng
lish and 4,000 in French^ In conclu
sion, the Prime Minister r -id: “We 
have not one, but two transcontinen
tal railways, which must either 
see through to completion or leave 
them uncompleted. We r.re not afraid 
of the situation, nor are we unable 
to deal with it, but we will give to 
that situation which we did not cre
ate. our best efforts as trustees for 
the Canadian people.”

The vote was then taken.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The Dominion House of Commons 

will take a week’s holidays over Eas
ter, adjourning from Wednesday the 
Sth inst. to Wednesday the 15th inst. I

Paul Johann Ludwig von Heyse, I 
the German poet and novelist, died at 
Munich yesterday in his 85th year. I 
He was awarded the Nobel prize;for j 
literature in 1910.

Thomas Poore of Leamington, em
ployed as driller vith the Leaming
ton Oil Co. in the Romney field, shot 
and killed a bald eagle, which had a 
spread of over seven feet.

The Ottawa Public School Board 
has issued an order that the Union 
Jack must be raised-on all schools 
between the hours of 8.45 a.m. and 4 
p.m. on days when classes are held.

The Austrian Zoological and Bo
tanical. Society has awarded the 
Archduke Painer gold medals to Pro
fessors Ross, Granville, Harrison and 
George Reber Wieland of Yale Uni
versity.

Two years in the penitentiary was 
the sentence impose* upon Robert 
Metcalf, a Winnipeg bartender, for 
administering knock-out drops by 
means of liquor for the purpose of 
robbery.

Mrs. J. Barrette died in Montreal 
yesterday, aged 107. She was born 
in St. Jospeh de Maskinonge, Que. Al
most to the last Mrs. Barrette was 
able to walk around and could read 
without glasses.

Out of several hundred names sug
gested for a synonym for Sarnia, t' e 
committee of the Beard of Trade yes
terday announced the choice of the 
words, “The Beacon City” to replace 
the former nickname, “The Tunnel 
Town.”

ROBBERS GOT $75. -

SPY GOES TO PRISON.

Frederick Adolphus Gould Gets Six 
Years; Wife Gets Off.

LONDON, April 4.—The trial of 
Frederick Adolphus Gould and his 
wife, charged with spying on the Brit
ish navy, supposedly in the Interest : 
oF Germany, was begun and ended I 
yesterday at the Old Bailey.

Gould was sentenced to six years* j 
penal serviture, 11 be followed by I 
deportation. <Mrs. Gould was dis-1 
charged, the indictment against her I 
being withdrawn.

The fact that Gould’s arrest fol
lowed upon an investigation by the 
secret service police indicates that he 
obtained possession of important 
naval documents, and th? serious 
view taken of the case was shorzn 
by the sentence, the maximum penal
ty being seven years.

Masked Men at Quebec Entered Wo
man’s Little Grocery.

QUEBEC. April 3.—Masking, the 
I lower part of their faces with hand

kerchiefs and with caps pulled well 
down over-their foreheads, two rob
bers broke into a house at Lauzon, 
across the river, about midnight 
Wednesday by making an entry 
through the coal shed. The house 
was the property of Madame Bour
get, who keeps a grocery store, and 
only she and. her little daughter were 
in St. Lighting a lamp the burglars 
awoke the two and roughly demand
ed money, holding a revolver to 
their heads.

She had in the. house $75, and 
while she was getting it the child 
made an attempt to get away and 

I warn the neighbors, bu( the men 
caught her and threatened to blow 
her brains out if she moved.

As soon as the intruders had gone, 
Madame Bourget went out and told 
some of her relatives, but their ef
forts to find the men were futile.

Greeks From War Reach U. S.
NEW YORK, April 3.—Two thou

sand Greeks, most of them battle- 
scarred veterans of the Balkan wars, 
arrived here yesterday on the steamer 
Laconia. Many returned to resume 
in America careers which they had 
abandoned to fight the Turks and 
Bulgarians. One of them, Cbaralabos 
Stathis. gave up a prosperous real 
estate business in Winnipeg to serve 
in the Greek army as a private. He 
comes back with the rank of ser
geant.

To Save Lives at Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. April 3.— 

A life-saving station Is to be estab
lished on Goat Island by the Niagara 
State Reservation Co 1—’sslon. The 
object will be to rescue persons who 
are carried down the river past the 
danger line and to save them from a 
plunge over the falls.

The station is provided for in the 
plans adopted for the $10,000 ser
vice building which is to be erected 
on Goat Island.

Grrnian Aviator Killed.
MUNICH. Bavaria, April 3. — 

Lieut. Laupmeyer. a German army 
aviator, was killed and Lieut. Ruchti, 
whom he carried as a passenger, was 
seriously Injured yesterday in an 
aeroplane accident. Their aeroplane 
propeller broke into fragments when 
they were flying at a low altitude 
over the aerodrome. Pieces of the 
propeller snapped the rigging and 
the machine collapsed and fell.

NO PUBLIC ’PHOUES
Provincial Government Unwilling 

to Enter the Field.

PROPOSAL IS VOTED DOWN

J. C. Elliott’s Resolution Regretting 
Hon. I. B. Lucas* Failure to Re

port After Investigation In Bri
tain an Urging Steps to Estab
lish Public-Owned Service

Defeated by Government.
TORONTO, April 4*—After a brief 

debate yesterday the Ontario Legisla
ture rejected J. C. Elliott's resolution 
regretting that Hon. I? B. Lucas had 
not submitted a report to the House 
on his investigations in Great Britain 
two years ago into the public owner
ship and operation of telephones, and 
urging that immediate steps be taken 
to establish a public-owned and oper
ated service.

The debate was continued from 
Thursday night’s adjournment. Mr. 
Elliott maintained that under proper 
administration the cost of this ser
vice would be greatly lessened and 
the benefit of the telephone extended 
to almost every home in the province.

Hon. Dr. Lucas, in continuing the 
debate, referred to the vague nature 
of the resolution. There was not a 
single suggestion what the Legisla
ture should do except think about it. 
The whole matter, said th* Minister, 
was one which c:me under the juris
diction of the Federal Government, 
which had granted the concessions, 
in the first place. As for buying out 
the company, it would take probably 
$30,000,000 to buy the Bell Tele
phone Co. Should they take up the 
long-distance and fight the thing out 
whith the Bell Telephone Co.- It 
would mean duplication of plant, im
mense economic waste in this pro
vince, and years ot bitter fighting.

The amendment of iir. Pattinson 
was carried.. It was to the effect that 
the House approve of the repprt of 
the Provincial Treasurer, made to 
the House in 1913, that experience 
in Great Britain justified the conclu
sion that it was not desirable for the 
Government to duplicate existing 
lines and enter into competition with 
the telephone system, owned and op- I 
erated by a corporation over which 
the province had no jurisdiction. .

Further amendments to the motor 
vehicles act are sought by Mr. Wm. 
McDonald (Centre Bruce) to reduce 
the speed of cars to four miles an 
hour when passing horse-drawn ve
hicles, and to prohibit tfxe use of 
streamers and 1 nnants.

GEMS WORTH £1.000,000.

Hage Store of Glittering Wealth Is 
Sold In London.

LONDON. April 4.—A great dia
mond deal has ju^t been completed by 

* Messrs^ L. Bretmeyer & Co., London, 
who bought German Southwest Afri
can uncut diamonds to the amount of 
900,000 carats for approximately 
£1,000,000. Other large firms in Eng
land and on '.he continent have been 
competing for the diamonds, which 
are of moderate size, and In bulk 
would almost fill an ordinary travel
ing trunk. They will be forwarded to 
England in parcels labelled according 
to the size of the stones. Transactions 
of this kind are carried out for the 
cost of the estimated value of the 
rough diamonds. One. in German 
Southwest African, in 1913, involved 
£12,000,000. The stones, which are 
sold through the Government, are 
found by the shore, where they are 
knocked into shape by heavy winds 
which cause the sand to rub against 
them. After a gale they can be found 
on the surface.

A Question of Reliability.
LONDON, April 4.—The Spectator, 

commenting upon the status of the 
Panama Canal tolls repeal bill in 
the United States Congress, says in 
an editorial yesterday:

“The honor of the United States is 
now at stake before the whole world. 
We do not think we shall be charged 
with affectation if we say that the 
question whether Br lsh ships are, 
or are not, to pay more than their 
share for the up-keep .of the canal is 
as nothing compared with the ques
tion whether the United States can 
or cannot be counted upon t* accept 
the obvious meanings of treaties and 
scrupulously to observe them.**

Two Fell Dead of Fright.
WORCESTER. M:*s., April 4.— 

Patrick Eagleson, 70 years of age, of 
Duggan street, Syencer, and Mrs. 
Bennis Arseneault, 60 years old, of 
48 Maple street. Spencer, dropped 
dead from fright in the street yes
terday afternom as they witnessed 
a three-cornered fight between Mar
tin Niederberger, a chauffeur employ* 
ed by Walter Watson, of Leicester, 
and Stanley Orutt and Chas. Barmon, 
employes of a Niagara cereal com
pany who were distributing samples 
in the town.

The three fighters are under arrest.

StALtK MAI DC LObl.
Fears For the Safety of the Steamer 

Southern Cross,
ST. JOHN’S, Nf d.. April 4.—As the 

hourz ^ent by last night without 
word from the sealing steamer South
ern Cross, fear grew that her erew of 
170 men had been added to the toll 
of Tues lay’s blizzard in which men 
of the sealer Newfoundland lost their 
lives.

The number of the Newfoundland’s 
dead was placed definitely at 77 late 
yesterday, with the further possibil
ity that several of the 112 who were 
rescued would euccumb to the effects 
of the 48 hours’ exposure.

Arrangements were mad: last 
night for the reception of the reoc e 
ship Bellaventur^, which is expected 
to arrive to-day, bringing most of the 
dead, and many of the survivors.

In an effort to bolve the : tystery 
of the disappearance of the Evuthern 
Cross, the Newfoundland Government 
asked the American revenue cutter 
Seneca to leave the ice patrol and 
search for the missing sealer. The 
coastal steamer Kyle, which has a 
wireless equipment, was fitted out 
here for a cruise along the southeast
ern coast off which the Southern 
Crosz was last seen on Tuesday morn
ing. a few hours before the three 
days* blizzard set in. .

Although the vessels of the so- 
called wooden walled sealing fleet of 
which the Southern Cross was one, 
b*we bucked ice floes with impunity, 
and are regarded as very rtaunch 
ships, sealers say her cargo of 17,000 
seal pelts would be an active danger 
during* a storm on account of instab
ility.

WILL NOT COMPROMISE.

Flat Repeal of Panamn Tolls Bill 
Demanded by Wilsonites.

WASHINGTON. April 4. — In the 
Panama Canal toll exemption contro
versy two salient points were em- 
.phasizer in the under current devel
opments of the day. One was the 
concerted effort being made by Re
publican Senators to unite against 
the President’s repeal policy on the 
ground of political expediency, and 
the other was the reinforced deter
mination of administration leaders 
to yield to no compromise on the 
House bill providing for flat .repeal 
of toll exemption for American ships.

Among Republican Senators who 
have been classified as doubtful with 
regard to their in.e .V ns conczm- 
ing the repeal, there is a general ten
dency to line up against the Presi
dent.- Democratic Senators who are 
championing the President’s cause as
sert that they welcome this move- 

’ment, confident that it can have no 
other effect than to solidify the 
Democrats and aid in assuring suc
cess for the administration. Th*se 
Democrats, while admitting that five 
of their number cannot be induced 
to abandon their opposition to the 
bill, Insist that there is every indi
cation that all other majority Sena
tors eventually will support the bill.

They also are assured of support 
for the measure by some of the Re
publican Senators', despite the effort 
of some of the minority to unite 
against the President.

DOESN’T OWN A SHARE.

Sir Hugh Graham Denies That He Is
* In Montreal Tramways.

MONTREAL, April 4—For months 
The Montreal Herald before it was 
merged with The Telegram, printed 
this query in connection with its cam
paign against the street railway sys
tem: “Who owns ten thousand shares 
of Tramway stock?”

A “reader” has now written to > 
The Montreal Star asking If it is pos-1 
sible that Sir Hugh Graham, its head,1 
owns the stock, and Sir Hugh has is
sued a specific denial with the offer 
to give $800,000 to different hospi
tals and $200,000 *z’for a fund to 
provide a decent living for the black
mailers of the Montreal press,” If-his 
denial is found incorrect.

Sir Hugh’s denial follows:
“Not only do I not own ten thou

sand shares of Tramway stock, but 
as it happens, I do not own one share 
and ’have no option promise, or ex
pectation of shares. I remember some 
years ago my secretary having 
bought In the open, market for my 
brother a small lot of street railway 
shares. That is the nearest I ever got 
to owning Tramway stock.”

Steamer Montreal Disabled. •
HALIFAX, N.S., April 4. — Th? 

C.P.R. steamer Montreal arrived in 
port yesterday from Antwerp in a 
disabled condition, and will probably 
go into drydock for repairs. The 
Montreal's rudder post snapped three 
days ago during a hurricane, and che 
steeed for 380 miles by means of her 
propellers. The Montreal carried 183 
passengers.^ . *

May Expropriate Company.
WINDSOR, Ont., April 4. — The 

president of the Sandwich, Windsor 
and Amherstburg Railroad Co. has re
fused an offer of $155,000 made by 
the civic light committee for the 
company’s lighting plant, and expro
priation proceedings probably will be 
taken. The object is * to eliminate 
competition to the Hydro system.

Leaves Money Where Found.
MONTREAL. April 4. — Fifty dol

lars in bills having been left on the 
desk of H. M. Neck er, city superin
tendent of motive power, as he be
lieves, for the purpose of corrupting 
him in connection with the purchase 
of automobiles, the board of control 
yesterday morning decided to leave 
the money where it was found.

Windsor Wants Member.
WINDSOR, Ont., April 4. — The 

elty council last night adopted a un
animous resolution to present a claim 
for a separate member of the Provin
cial Legislature in the next redistri
bution of seats. The last Government 
census showed the population to be 
19,000, but it has grown, and now 
has reached the 25,000 mark.

UrlVt

Two Men Killed When the Engine 
Plunges Down Bank.

TORONTO, Aoril 3.—Ge?rge Vin
cent, 484 Clendenin avenu; engi* 
neer, and A. Sin:.alr, St. John’s road, 
Toronto, fireman, . «re instan'ly kill
ed, and S. Sheustone, 1,472 Dundas 
street, Toronto, brakeman, injured, 
when the engine of a C.F.R. construc
tion train plunged down a 50-fcot 
embankment at Brock ro*2. a mile 
and a quarter east, of Cherrywood, 
which is 25 mile^ east from Toronto* 
at 10.15 a.m. yesterday.

The train had just reached one ot 
th: newly-cousti”.cted culverts when 
without warning the tr* ’k sank be
neath the weigh* of the engine* 
which broke away from the track 
and plunged dow the embankment 
to the side of the track.

All three men were in the engine 
at the time. Sinclair and Shenstone 
jumped for their I'ves as the engine 
started on its downward course. 
Shenstone was fortunate enough t> 
fall clear of the engine, but Sinclair 
fell under it and was crushed to 
dexth.

Vincent was at the throttle when 
the engine plunged and did not have 
time to get where he could jump fronx 
the engine. \

He was instant’.* killed.
Shenstone was rushed to Toronto, 

where he was taken to the Western 
HospitaL He is suffering from scalp 
wounds, injured left leg and possible 
internal injuries.

Owing to the fact that the cars of 
the train stayed on the road bed the 
rest of the crew escaped injury.

The cause of the wreck was the 
collapse of a culvert, the earth around 
which had been loosened by the 
heavy rain.

An inquest will be opened In To* 
ronto to-day.

METROPOLITAN TO QUIT.

Archbishop Hamilton of Ottawa 
Gives Advanced Ace as Reason. • 
OTTAWA. April 3. — Most Rev. 

Charles Hamilton, Anglican Arch
bishop of Ottawa and metropolitan of 
Ontario, in a circular letter to the 
clergy and members of the church 
yesterday, announced his resignation 
to take effect on June 22 next. His 
advanced age Is the reason for the 
step. The announcement, is received 
with general surprit? and regret.

Archbishop Hamilton waz born In 
Hawkesbury, Qnt., on Jan. 6, 1834* 
His father was LL-Col. Hon. George 
H. Hamilton, founder ^f the Hawkes
bury Lumber Mills. He was educat
ed at Montreal High School and Uni
versity College, Oxford, Eng. His or
dination as deacon of St. Matthew’s 
Cathedral, Quebec, took place on 
Sept 21, 1857. He was subsequent
ly appointed rector. In 1885 he was 
enthroned Bishop of T'iagara and re
sided at Hamilton until 1896, when 
he came to Ottawa. I? 1909 he was 
made Archbishop o* Ottawa and met
ropolitan of the ecclesiastical pro
vince of Ontario.

TRUST IN BATH-TUBS?

Big Dealers Agreed on Advance III 
Price Declares Paper.

MONTREAL, April 3. — The Star 
yesterday announced the disclosure of 
an alleged “bath-tub trust” in Can
ada, whereby prices on all enamelled 
ware were to be raised 15 per cent* 
and kept there.

Thirty large jobbers. It Is asserted* 
joined certain firms in a plan to in
crease the prices on bath-tubs, lava
tory equipment, and similar goods in 
Canada 15 per cent.

The duty on imported goods of this 
character is 35 per cent., and it is 
alleged the jobbers agreed not to sell 
any imported article at a lower price 
than that agreed on for the Canadian 
make.

It is further alleged that the col
lected sums obtained from the in
crease In price was to be pooled and 
divided among those In the agree
ment.

Not many mnoths ago the Ameri
can “bath-tub trust” was smashed by. 
the courts.

CAPTURED AT LAST.

Torrean Fell Last Night at 10^4 
Says Gen. Carranza,

JUAREZ, April 3.—Gen. Carranza 
announced that Torreon fell at 10.20 
o’clock last night. . j

Escapes From Villa.
NEW ORLEANS, April 3. — LulS 

Terrazss, jr., the wealthy Mexican 
held a prisoner for ransom at Chi
huahua by Gen. Francisco Villa for 
the past three months, has* escaped 
and made his way south toward Mex- 

j ico City, according to reports receiv
ed by a newspaper here Through the 
assistance of an old family servant 
and a traitor in Villa’s camp, the 
story says, the political prisoner ob
tained his liberty and reached Saltil
lo, beyond the zone of Constitutional
ist controL

Lind to Take Vacation.
WASHINGTON, April 3. — uunn 

Lind, former governor of Minnesota* 
and for the last eight months the per
sonal representative in Mexico of the 
President of the United States will 
sail from Vera Cruz to-day for Wash
ington aboard the Presidential yacht 
Mayflower. I

The announcement of Mr. Und'a 
prospective visit was made by Presl^ 
dent Wilson, with the explanation 
that his envoy had requested a vaca
tion and rest from his labors in a1 
tropical climate, and that as soon 
that had been obtained he would ro-‘ 
turn to Mexico.

Youths Found Guilty*
I PERTH, Ont., April 3. — At the 
| criminal assizes for the County of 
। Lanark, Sir Glenholme Falconbridg> 

presiding, James Sutton, aged 13*1 
formerly of Wexford, Ireland* and. 
Wiliiam Evans, aged 19. formerly of 
London, Eng., f^uad guilty of having? 
attempted to wreck a C.PJL train on

। March 16 last, were remanded for 
j sentence. They will probably be sent 

to Guelph prison farm*



Different Here.—At committee 
meetings of the Lindsay Council not 
only the press but the public are 
admitted.

Council Assists.—Lindsay Coun
cil has made a grant of $200 to the 
Firemen and Band to assist in 
their big celebration next July.

Fish! Fish!—All'kinds of fresh 
fish at McMahon’s market, Walton 
street bridge. Leave your order 
early for Good Friday delivery.

Wall Papers.—I have a new and 
Up-to-date stock of this season’s 
wall decorations, also an up-tq-date 
electric perforator and will cut out 
your borders. Call at my resi-

Peterboro Licenses.—The licen
se fees on laundries in Peterboro is I 
Si.00 per year and on victualling i 
houses $5 00 a year.

Good Idea.— The Council oft 
Peterboro proposes to lift the lid on 
the electric sign by-law, to permit 
and encourage the erection of larger 
and better signs on the main 
streets.

Still Crossing Chemong Lake— I 
| Chemong Lake is still passable,and j

For God’s Sake, 
Let Me Stay!”

dence over Mr. Curtis grocery store. 
W. A. McMillan, Painter and 
Decorator.

95TH Anniversary. — Durham 
Lodge No. 7S, I.O.O.F., will com
memorate the 95th anniversary ot 
the establishment of Oddfellowship 
on the American Continent by 
attending Divine Service at St. 
Paul's church on Sunday evening, 
April 26th.

Remembered. — A pleasant time 
was spent Tuesday evening, at the 
home of Mr & Mrs J R Wilson, Pine 
street, when a few friends gathered 
to say good-bv to Miss Beatrice 
Robertson,' who is 'leaving for her 
homdin Bobcaygeon. During the 
evening Miss Robertson w^s pre
sented with a beautiful pearl ring.

Tomatoes Dear.—With ripe to
matoes selling at 25c per pound in 
Port Hope, the price is such that 
it-should tempt some of our local 
gardeners to go into the raising of 
this much prized and healthy edible 
in hot houses. The vegetables are 
now coming from Florida, and are 
by no means as pleasing to the 
taste as the home-grown products.

Quiet Wedding.—The marriage 
took place on Wednesday, at the 
residence ot the officiating clergy-

from evidences at present will con- I 
tinue so for some time, according to ; 
information received from the north
ern village. The ice-still remains 
fully two feet thick.

Warning.—Boys are carrying on 
the dangerous practice of shooting : 
about the wharf and Capt Colwill! 
says bullets are continually flying 
about. If the practice is not discon
tinued the guilty parties will find 
themselves.in the Police Court and 
the offence is a serious one.

He pleaded with all the intensity his 
weakened body and soul could master. 
His voice trembled. Tears lurked in his 
strained, anxious eyes. “ I have traveled 
for two days on the train,” he said. “I 
have been turned out of my boarding house. 
I have been turned out of a hotel in my 
own town. The local hospital refused me 
Emission- Nobody wants me. For God's 
sake, doctor, let me stay." ,

This man had been a railway conductor. 
He had money to pay for his needs; so he 
applied to the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium 
for treatment of the disease which held his 
life in its grip—consumption. But those 
sufferers without money and withoutfriends, 
what of them? With their hopeless know
ledge that people shun them, they believe 
it futile to seek relief. If their lives are to 
be spared they must be sought out and sup
plied with nourishment, medicine, and 
treatment. To do this costs money. Will 
you contribute a trifle to help in this effort 
to save lives? Please act quickly. Winter 
has brought keen suffering.

Contributions to the Muskoka Free Has-

nan, Rev. T. D. McCullough, of i 
Miss Margaret Simpson, daughter I 
rif Mr ‘of Mr. Robert Simpson, township 
of Hamilton to Mr. Wm. Lingard,
of the Township of Hope. Their 
many friends join with the Guide in 
wishing them much happiness.

Dangerous Practice.—The pis
tols and caps which boys are Using 
as toys in the streets are likely, 
sooner or later, to cause a runaway. 
The explosive, further, is liable to 
fly back on the boy and cause 
injury. The police might see that 
this dangerous pastime is discon- 
Vmued.

Buried at Sunrise.—In accord
ance with her dying wish, Mrs 
Elizabeth P Gardiner, of Bellport, L 
I, was buried at sunrise, .Thursday 
morning, in the cemetery there. 
Funeral services were held at the 
residence of a son of the deceased, 
and just as the first beams of the 
rising sun shone in the east, the re
mains of the aged woman, who was 
94, were laid at rest.

Will Pay Higher.—Estates over 
$25,000 will have to pay higher tor 
probating wills in future. The new I 
regulations in regard to lawyers’ 
fees for probating estates have gone 
into effect and after this the legal 
authorities can claim as high as 
$too for the job on good estates. 
Up to this week the most they 
could claim was S30. The change 
in. rules was ordered at. Osgoode 
Hall some weeks ago. '
• Extravagance vs. Cupid.—There 
are 750,000 men and women in New 
York, under 35,who are not married, 
and, as far as appearances go, do 
not intend to get married. Go into 
any threatre in any large American 
city and note the rows of young 
women sitting together, and the 
corresponding groups of men. Why 
are they not coupled off as in the 
Smaller cities3 Simply because the 
modern girl has developed an ex
travagance that the young man re
fuses to stand'for. She must have 
a $2 seat; she expects a box of 
American Beauties with it; if the 
weather is cold, a taxi is required; 
and if her escort does not take her 
to a lobster palace after the show, 
he is regarded as a “cheap one.” 

’ And the same thing goes on after 
marriage, even if the husband’s 
salary is small. He must go on 
working, of course, but she is to be 
henceforth a lady. She must have 
her maid, her laundress, her dress
maker, and she frets because she 
has no auto.—Leslie's Weekly.

Fire Losses.—Boston’s fire losses 
for 1913 totalled $4,254,847. the 
heaviest in ten years, according to 
the report of Charles F. Simmons, 
president of the Protective Fire De
partment. There were 2136 fires, 
at which there was a loss, against 
2417 in 1912, yet the total losses for 
1912 were only $2,530,475.

Are You Listening, Friend 
Gillies ?—The school teachers ot 
Chicago are protesting against the 
proposition of Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young, superintendent of public 
schools, that the school year last 
the full twelve months, and that the 
class day be from 9 a.m. until 5 or 
5.30 p.m., with ■ intermission for 
luncheon.

Sufficient Proof. — Business 
Man—Can you write shorthand ? 
Applicant—Yes, sir. How many 
words a minute? I never counted 
’em, but the other day, when my 
wife found in my overcoat pocket a 
letter which she gave me to mail 
last fall, I took down every word 
she uttered as fast as she said 
them. You’ll do.

Does Not Sleep.—Michael You- 
house, a young iron worker in Du
quesne, Penn., is said to have gone 
without sleep for more than a year, 
without giving up his work. He 
has consulted many doctors without 
success, but while he has been un
able to sleep, he has felt perfectly 
well and has had no difficulty in 
doing his work.

What a Swat in Time Means.— 
A man who enioys doing large sums 
in arithmetic tells us that from June 
1 to September 1, one unswatted fly 
means 4,353.574.672,000,000,000,- 
000 flies. We will accept his state
ment rather than audit the figures 
but it is easy to see what a swat ini 
time means.—Belleville Ontario. •

Lost His Votes.—J. L. Hart, a 
Kansas City, Mo., voter, recently 
put an advertisement m the paper 
saying that at the three previous 
elections some one else bad voted 
for him before he arrived at the 
polls, and that at the coming elec
tion he would be lined up, ready to 
yqte, at sunrise.

Time’s Sad Work.—How sad 
the havoc of time! There has been 
another death in the'ranks of the 
Fenian Raid Veterans this-week. 
Turning to the statistics, Saturday 
Night now finds that there are only 
14,999 veterans left out of the 
original S,ooo that participated in 
the memorable event.— Montreal 
Herald.

In “Toronto the Good.”—The 
Canadians are a terribly modest 
folk. A traveller just back from 
Toronto tells me he saw on a bill of 
fare at a restaurant there “Ox limb 
soup.” “Do you mean ox tail soup?” 
he asked ti^e waiter. “If so, why 
don’t you say so?” “Hush!’’ said 
the waiter, looking shocked, “it’s 
so unrefined.”—London Mirror. .

Sad Death.—The many friends 
in this town of Mr and Mrs Len 
Gamby, Orono, will sympathize 
with them in the death of their eld
est son, Lorenzo, a young man of 
18 years, which occurred at Bow- 
manville Hospital early Thursday 
morning following an operation for 
appendicitis. For some time he has 
been employed in the D. O. & P. 
Cd. factory and by his good disposi
tion and gentlemanly conduct won 
the respect of all his associates and 
many other citizens. The body was 
taken to Orono where interment 
took place Saturday afternoon.— 
Bowmanville Statesman.

Executive Committee, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
ar R. Dunbar. Secretary . Treasurer, 347 
King Street West, Toronto.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS

-Mr Thomas Roberts has disposed 
ot his butcher business to his son, 
Mr Edward Roberts. Mr Roberts 
desires to thank his many custom
ers for their patronage and speaks 
for his successor a continuation of 
their favors. All accounts due the 
late business must be settled at

FULFORD BROS

once. 6 iw

MUST CLOSE SOON

The time for receiving subscrip
tions to the Horticultural Society 
will soon be up, and the list will be 
sent in, in a few days. Don’t miss 
the chance of getting flowers, bulbs
and magazine 
regular' prices.
beautifying oyr town.

away below the 
Have a part in

Only a dollar.
Receipts at the Guide Office.

Come and hear the sacred song 
and story entitled “Paul, the Little 
Meditator,” under the auspices of
the B. Y. P. U. in the Baptist
Church. Thursday, April 16th, at 8 
o’clock. Admission 15c.

Splendid.—The Iri»h Concert 
given by the young, people of St. 
Paul’s last Monday night, was a 
splendid .success. An excellent pro
gram was presented and all partici- I 
pants did themselves credit. Special 
mention should be made of the hum
orous and ventriloquistic work of 
Mr. Harvey Yeo. 'The feats that 
he and “Jerry” accomplished are 
simply amazing.

Died at the Hospital. — The 
death occurred in the hospital last 
Friday, of James J. Hurlbut, after 
a lengthy illness from diabetes and 
blood-poisoning. Deceased has 
been a resident of Port Hope for 
several ye^rs and was engaged in 
the bicycle repairing business. The 
funeral took place on Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock and was in 
charge of the Orangemen.

Cobourg’s Harbor.—It is under
stood that our member will use his 
influence with the Government to 
take over our harbor and make it a 
National one. This would relieve 
the town of her present indebted
ness and allow us to go ahead with 
more confidence and deal with in
dustries seeking a location, and 
other important matters.—Cobourg 
Star.

Results Fatal.-—A woman of 
foreign birth in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, reasoning that two physi
cians would more speedily restore 
het year-old child to health than 
one, summoned the two, but kept 
each doctor ignorant of the fact that 
the other had been called. Medi
cines prescribed by both were ad
ministered, with fatal result.

Mrs. Power Secures Divorce.— 
Mrs. Lenore Powers has been grant
ed a divorce from her husband, 
Manley Powers, living in Wapelle, 
Sask., on the giound of adultery. 
The bill being passed by the Senate 
last year her request was thrown 
out by the House of Commons but 
additional evidence was furnished 
this year which was considered 
sufficient to entitle her to a decree.

Good on the Charge.—In New 
York the other night the police 
broke up a not in the “San Juan 
Hill” district by charging a , mob 
with an automobile. The car mow
ed its way through the disturbers, ' 

I who afterwards made themselves 
scarce. The incident seems to show 
that the auto as a suppressor of 
riots is much more effective than

Carruthers 

Kincardine Harns and Bacon. ThQ 
Finest Smoked Meats Obtainable

' H. E. MARTIN

FLOun I

wall

with ordinary white wash brush. 
Sold exclusively by

GEO. T. HANCOCK
Agent for Benj. Moore’s Pure 

Linseed Oil Paint.

SPRING GROCERIES
that will give you an appetite and 
build up your strength to ward off 
an attack ot Spring fever are ready 
for you at

The City Grocery
Beside our pure food products 

and table delicacies, we have many, 
laundry and Spring housecleaning 
helps for busy housewives. Ask us 
about them.

W. D. STEPHENS' Proprietor

I Cash Paid.—• Thomas Hudson 
will pay cash for raw furs and hidesthe police horseman.— Montreal! r , ... .r • at J T Steens store, Walton street.

JOHN WICKETT & SON

MRS. RYAN
Call at Jenning’s Clothing store, 

when in Port Hope and receive a 
handsome calendar Free for the 
asking.

Fire Escapes to be Installed. 
—The License Commissioners in
spected the different hotels .Wednes- 
day.and in every room where proper 
fiie escapes were not installed they 
ordered the same to be done, at 
once. The recent disaster at the

CHARLES F. ALLISON
Teacher, vocal, piano and pipe 

organ. Popils prepared for any exasJniUoa. 
Organise and Choir Director St. FauTa Church. 

Studio corner Walton and Brown streets. Tula* 
phoee tao.

Woodbine Hotel, Toronto, 
responsible for this action.

tb«

BORN
BRADLEY.—At Paris, on Satur

day, March 28th, 1914; to Mr. 
Mrs. James Bradley, a son.

DIED
VANDETTE — On Wednesday, 

April 1st, 1914, Arthur L. Van- 
dette, aged 15 years, 7 months, 
youngest son of S. J. Vandette, 
3A Winning street, Montreal. 
Funeral private.

HURLBUT — At Port Hope, on 
Friday, April 3rd, 1914. aged 65 
years, James J. Hurlbut.

HANSMAN.—At New Liskeard, on 
Saturday morning,’ April 4th, 
Edward Hansman, eldest son of 
the late George Hansman.

FRED S. WHITE
AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR, &c.

Elizabethville

L. & M. MILLWARD

accompany the order. Kindly order earlv. ■

JOHN CURTIS & SON
The House of Plenty.

Gazette.
New York's Snow.—Some esti-. 

mate of what the snow storms ot 
the winter cost the “city of New 
York was had Monday when the 
Street Cleaning Commission an- 
nounced that $2,400,000 had been 
expended and that another $100,000 
would be expended before the 
streets were in normal condition. 
There were eight storms in New 
York during the winter and about 
35 inches of snow fell. Its total 
weight is estimated at 3,000.000 
tons.

Presentation—At the last regu
lar meeting of Durham Lodge No. 
78, I.O.O.F., a veteran’s jewel 
was presented to Mr. Wm. Goheen. 
The presentation was made by 
the Noble Grand, Mr. R. Brown, 
who delivered a splendid address. 
Mr. Goheen briefly responded. 
There were six of these jewels pre
sented this term, but as most of 
the recipients reside in other places 
they had to be sent by mail. They 

'are given to brethren, who have 
been in continuous membership for 
twenty-five years.

Salutations.—“How do you do?” 
That's English and American. “How 
do you carry yourself?" That's 
French. “How do you stand?" 
That's Italian. “How do you find 
yourself?" That's German. “Howj 
do you fare?” That’s Dutch. “How j 
can you?” That’s Swedish. “How; 
do you perspire?” That Egyptian. 
“How is your stomach? Have ybu , 
eaten your rice?” That’s Chinese. I 
“Howdoyou have yourself?” That’s • 
Polish. “How do you live ‘on?” 
That’s Russian. “May thy shadow > 
never be fess.” That’s Persian— I 
and all mean much the same thing.’ 
—Exchange. v

D. & A. CORSETS

Prices from 50c, with 4 sup
ports to $3.50. £3 g

See our special at $1.00, sizes 
18 to 36.

A full line of Brassieres, Child
ren’s and Misses’ Waists.

We handle the LaVogue Bust 
Distender and Corset combined

HEIGHINGTON, MACKLEM & 
SHAVER

SUCCESSORS to 
HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 

& BASTEDO
Barrister;, Solicitor?, &c.

Excelsior Life Building, 59-6: Vfe. 
tcria Street, Tomato

st'T 31 is pre red Tcroeto ft®
rtiei xt hixiFs: rates sol 27 IV

Dickinson’s Diuretic 
Powders

Cure Distemper, Influenza in 
Horses—It also acts quickly on 
the Kidneys and blood, drain
ing from the system impurities 
which are the cause of swelling 
in the kgs, Farcey, Scratches

• S. S. Dickinson
S. S.. DICKINSON 

 Veterinary Surgeon 
has resumed practice 

in Port Hope 
Office—Over Hancock’s Hard* 

ware. Telephone  ̂1. 
port Hope, ont.
Dr. J. N. JOHNSTON

Honor Graduate of OntarioVet. Colleg 
Medicines of. 

the latest, dis
covery always 
on hand. Latest 
improved ins
truments only 
used.*

Specialttes : Dentistry, Lamenes 
and al! diseases of the feet

Office: NextTretxmth&JarreirsLlver
ONTARIO STREET.

Residence 32 Bloomsgrove AvenUI
Residence Phone 164 OSce Phone 93


